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State Jaycee President At Rockland Club
Maine Port Authority Expected
To Close Purchases Of Seven Dock
Sites And Ask Bids In Two Weeks
Port Authority, ac North Haven boats.
At Vinalhaven. a site between
cording to Manager Edward Lang
the Legion’s Grimes Park and the
lois, expects to have ready in two
present docks is under considera
weeks a public statement on the tion. This would abut the road to
location and const! uction of piers the park and would be an entire
for the Penobscot Bay Ferry Serv ly new dock location.
ice as well as the final details of
At Lincolnville Beach and on
the four ferries to be constlucted. Isleaboro. the present docks which
It is expected that at that time serve the ferry Governor Brann
the Authority will be prepared to will be altered to accommodate
extend invitations to bid on the the larger vessel planned for the
seven ferry slips needed and the service.
Lar.glois
commented
four boats.
that the rebuilding of the ferry
Recent negotiations have deter slips will be handled in such a
mined the sites of several of the way as to offer a minimum of in
ferry landings. In Rockland, the terference
with current
ferry
ferry service will use the present service.
Rockland Port Terminal and will
The North Haven site will he
acquire land 100 feet square from the present town dock if negoiaM. B. Ac C. O. Perry just north of tions with town official** beai
the present terminal to allow con fruit.
struction of the ferry slip which
At McKinley on Mt. Desert
will serve both the Vinalhaven and Island .officials are still negotia
The Maine

ting for a site which they have
chosen for the Swans Island ferry
to dock. The same situation ex
ists on Swans Island with de
cisions expected shortly.
Fay, Spofford &
Thorndike,
Boston engineering firm which de
signed the Rockland Port Termi
nal. has been engaged in taking
test borings on the proposed cites
for several weeks.
In Rockland, the landing site is
ready made for the MPA as the
city put the new terminal into use
only last summer to accommo
date the present island boats.
The City has $100,000 invested in
the docks and buildings and the
State $162,900. All the MPA will
need at Rockland will be a ferry
slip into which the double end
ferries can run to take on and
discharge vehicles, all other faci
lities being ready.

Rockland Lions

STOLTING RETURNING TO MAINE

30th Birthday

TO SPEAK AT THREE MLA CO-OP

Falls On Nov. 12

MEETINGS DURING NEXT WEEK

K-L 4-H ers WIN CHICAGO TRIP

Dr. Robert Easton of Norway they can do it; then go and do it.
Marshall Burk, touch football
the State Junior Chamber of Com
chairman, reported that three
merce president, was the featured teams were active in the city.
speaker at the Rockland Jayceee with approximately 35 boy s inWednesday night at the Medical volvcd.
It was announced that the JavArts Building.
Dr. Easton advised the Rock cees are planning to initiate a
land group to individually express sponsored radio program relative
initiative in what they want for to their aims and goals in improv
I
their city and themselves; believe j ing the community.

The Rockland Lions Club Will
observe its 30th anniversary Wed
nesday, Nov. 12.
Present plans
for the occasion include the ap
pearance of the second vice presi

Lincolnville Brothers Receive Added

Two

Lincolnville

brothers

Charles Heald, 22. and Robert
Heald. 20 pleaded guilty in Knox
Superior Court Thursday after
noon to breaking, entering and
larceny Dec. 15. 1957 at the gen
eral stole of Charles Ludwig at
Stickney Corner in Washington.
They were charged with theft of
a cash register valued at $150
Both were sentenced to a one to
two year term at the State Prison
in Thomaston to be served con
currently with their present sen

dent of Lions International. Finis

E. Davis of Louisville. Ky.. as
the speaker of the evening.
Mr. Davis is superintendent of
the American Printing House for
the Blind at Louisville and was
elected to his international post
in the Lions at the annual con
vention in Chicago in July. He
is past president of the Louisville
Lions and a past deputy and dis
trict governor and international
director.
He is also a member of the ex
ecutive council of the Internation
al Conference of Educators for
Blind Youth and a past president
of the American Association of
Instructors of the Blind

tences.

Charles was sentenced to a foui
to eight year term and Robert to
a two to four year term by the
Waklo County Superior Court at
Wayne Brown
Nancy Starrett
its January term for similiar of
Twenty-one outstanding Maine
She has been a county dairy fenses in that county.
foods
demonstration
winner
and
a
They were also given addition
4-H Club members have won trips
delegate to State 4-H Contest.
al sentences of two and a half to
to the annual National 4-H Club
Local Banker
Soil and water conservation state seven each recently for attempt
Congress in Chicago. November 30 winner is Wayne Brown. IS, son
ing to escape from the State
Returns From
to December 4, announces Kenneth of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brown of Prison.
C. Lovejoy, state 4-H club leader. North Nobleboro.
Three other charges against th*
Training Course
Maine Extension Service.
Wayne is a 1958 graduate of Wal Lincolnville brothers were filed
The 21 4-H Club members are doboro High School and is enrolled They included: breaking, enter
Phillip E. Tribou. a member of Maine winners in various national
at the University of Maine.
ing and larceny at the farm ma
the staff of the Trust Department
4-H contests, says Lovejoy. They
He's a member of the Busy Farmof the Depositors Trust Company, include Nancy A Starrett of War ers 4-H Club. His projects have chinny plant of Grevis Payson
and the L. F. Barker Garage in
has returned from two weeks of
ren and Wayne L. Biown of North included dairy, woodworking, trac Union and the theft of a car
intensive training in the trust
Nobleboro.
tor, electric, soil and water con ow’ned by Knox County Register
field at Kennedy Sinclaire’s 37th
Nancy Starrett, 17. daughter of servation. forestry, and coin. He
Personalized Estate Planning and Mi. and Mis. Walter Starrett of has won a 4-H dairy award and re of Probate Thomas Aylwaid in
Camden
Trust Sales Training Course in Warren, is a senior at Warren High
ceived the WRKD trophy as the out
Oakley D. Ames. 17. of Cushing
Montclair. N. J.
He '
School, and wins her Chicago trip in standing 4-H Club member.
pleaded guilty on two chaiges of
Sharing this concentrated train
the clothing project.
placed first in the county 4-H trac
breaking, entering and larceny at
ing with Mr. Tribou were six
Hei 4-H projects have included tor driving contest, first in state i
trust representative* from banks clothing, canning, foods, freezing, competition, and’ninth in the East-: two cottages in the Pleasant Point
in California,
Texas,
Florida. room improvement, electric, and ern United States tractor contest at area of Cushing Sept. 39. The cot
tages included: one owned by Pi
Massachusetts and Missouri. The junior leadership.
Richmond. Virginia.
Frederick Dennison cf Thomaston
banks they represent, like the De
where $42.70 worth of goods weie
positors Trust Company, are giv
stolen; and the cottage of Joel
ing these trust men the benefit both in World War II .and in the Chickens Stolen
Miller, also of Thomaston, where
of two years of continuing sales Korean conflict, and on his return
management and training by the was employed by the Maine De- 1 From Warren Farm goods amounting to $48.25 were
l emoved.
staff of Kennedy Sinclaire in parbment of Agiiculture and the
Two other indictments against
It seems that trouble comes in
order to provide outstanding trust Connecticut General Life Insur
ance Company before joining the * clusters, at least as far as Harry Ames for breaking, entering and
service in their areas.
Johnson, owner of Bella's Acres larceny at the cottage of Myles
Mr. Tribou. a native of Augusta. Depositors Trust Company.
in Warren, is concerned.
Weston and the Rockland Whole
If a graduate of the University of
Slow Down and Live!
Thursday night he reported to sale Grocery Company were filed
Maine. He served with the Army,
state police that when his 2.0(X)
The Cushing youth was given a
Rhode Island chickens were count suspended sentence to the Men ed 200 were missing. The theft Reformatory at South Windham
had probably taken place Wednes and placed on probation for two
day night. Johnson told the inves years. Specific condition of the
probation called for the payment
tigating troopers.
have been written on the problem* ol
It was early Tuesday morning of $40 each of the two charges.
civilization, but there is only one
A 37 year old Rockland man
that the restaurant, located in the
Book that can silence fear and give
Johnson home on Route 1. sus
peace Io troubled hearts Discover the
tained about $5,000 fire damage.
message ot the Bible with us this Sun
Johnson, a retired chemist, re
EXPERT INSTALLATION
day. ' The Word of the lord endureth
modeled the building about a year
fortvtt."
I Peter 125
and a halt ago after coming from
Inlaid Linoleum - Salt
Detroit. Mich., and operated the
— WE STUDY THE BOOK —
Carpeting • Floor Tile
farm and dining place with his
daughters.
and Church Wall Tile
The First Baptist Church School

Many Books

IS ENROLLING NEW MEMBERS FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTEST

Sundays — 9-30 A. M. — Oct. 12 • Nov. 16
There's n Class For YOU

The show. which will be every
Sunday on WRKD. from 6.30 to
6.45 p. m. will cover a multitude
of matters such as public affairs
and school district election.
Guests present included: Paul
Robinson of Portland. State vice
president; Joel Fiske, Charles
Gifford.
Hamilton Grant
and
Bruce Saunders.
Next meeting will be on Oct. 22.

Prison Sentences; Kearly Given
Two Years Probation

Finis E. Davis

The Offko of
DR. HUGO HOCHSCHILD
WiH Be Closed From,
October 11 to October 16 lad.
122 123

WALDOBORO VOTING TUESDAY ON
SIX TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT; FIVE
OTHERS HOLD MEETINGS ON 28th
Waldoboro

will

hold a special

town meeting Tuesday to vote or
the issue of joining with fiye
ether communities in forming a

school district.
The other com
munities. Washington. Friendship

Frank McCormick, second from left, a new m-mher of the Rockland Jaycee*, puts his tag on the
club’s board Wednesday night at the Medical Arts Build ng. Looking on are: Paul Robinson of Portland,
Walter Stolting, chief of the Eco men. and Mr. Stolting will speak state Jaycee vice president; Dr. Robert Easton of Norway, State president, second from right; and John
on the co-operative program for lob- Billington. Rockland president, right.

nomics Division of the Bureau of
stermen.
Commercial Fisheries, Washington.
The anti-trust trial against the
D. C., will be in Maine next week Maine Lobsteimen's Association
to assist the MLA Co-operative. and its president. Leslie Dyer, last
Mr. Stolting has just returned to spring, has brought about the or
this country after a month in ganization of a fisheries marketing
Europe, attending an International co-operative.
Fisheries Conference.
MLA Co-operative officials have
Three zone meetings of MLA will locked over various sites along the
be held next week at Ellsworth on coast for wharves and lobster
Wednesday evening. "Rockland on pounds to be put into MLA use if
Thursday evening, and Portland on and when a co-operate is put into
Friday evening.
These meetings the wholesale lobster buying busi
will be open to all Maine lobster- ness.
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William Kearly. was also extended
a two year probation period after
he was given a suspended sen
tence to the State Prison at
Thomaston on the
charge of
threatening to commit an offense
against two officers of the Rock
land Police Department. He had
pleaded guilty to the charge Wed
nesday in Superior Court.
Kearly was arrested by Patrol
man Robert WeLh after he dis
played a wooden gun resembling
a .45 revolver. In the police sta
tion. he threatened the lives and
the families of both Welsh and Po
lice Chief Maurice Benner.
At the last term of Knox Su
perior Court, he was sent to the
State Hospital at Bangor for a 30
day observation period. After he
vas declared sane at the institu
tion. he was returned to the cus
tody of the Sheriff* Department
;n July to await the present term
of court.
Prior to this incident. Kearly
•lad threatened the lives of Ben- I

rer and Patrolman Albert Smith
with a wood chisel when the two
police officers arrested him for in
toxication at his Rockland home.
A specific condition of the two
year probationary period was that
he abstain from all alcoholic bev
erages.
Ra> mond Keating of Thomaston
pleaded guilty to forging a check
and was given a two year proba
tion and a suspended .sentence to
the Men's Reformatory at South
Windham.
Keating had made out a forged
check for the amount of $40 July
8 on the Thomaston National
Bank and signed it with the name
of Perley Campbell.
Thomaston Police Chief Alfred
Teel traced Keating to New Bed
ford. Mass., a few days later
where he had been arrested by
the police authorities for intoxi
cation.
Restitution had been made bv
the respondent prior to receiving
the sentence.

Bremen. Jefferson and Nobleboro.
will ho:d their special town meetirgs Oct. 28.
Specifically, the three questions
that the residents of Waldoboro
will vote on will be whether they
want to join into a school district
with the other five towns.
The apportionment of the board
of directors, three from Waldoboro
and two each from the other
towns.
The absorption of the school in
debtedness of the six towns. The
following breakdown in the re
maining s hool debt and the
schedule of payments does not in
clude payment on the three per
cent annual interest on each
loan.
The Town of Jefferson has an out
standing school indebtedness of
$26.0CO. With annual payments on
the principal of $2.GOO. the last note
is scheduled to be paid January
1938.
The Town of Nobleboro still has
a school debt of $22,332 49 Annual
payments of $3,000 will pay the
loan by July, 1966.
The Town of Washington has a
bank loan outstanding of $9,000
The principal is to be paid by Jan
uary. 1965. with an annual schedule
of $1,500.
The Town of Waldoboro has
$60,800 worth of Maine School
Building Authority bonds outstand
ing. The bonds are scheduled to
be retired December. 1973. with
$3,800 being set aside every year
Neither Bremen or Friendship
have any outstanding school indebt
edness. One of the plans for the
district call for the construction of
a new elementary school to replace
the one in Bremen which has been
long considered inadequate.
The elementary school in Friend
ship. which has four rooms, has
been considered adequate for the
town's needs in the near future by
the study groups. A two year high
school in the town was discontinued
about 10 years ago and the stu
dents have since been attending the
four year Waldoboro High School
on a tuition basis.
Superintendent of Schools Earle
Spear explained that the total num
ber of students in the elementary
and high school grades in the pro

posed new administrative school
district would be about 1.300.
It
was predicted by the study com
mittees that by 1961. a three year
high school would be needed with
accommodations to house an en
rollment of 375 or more pupils.
The State of Maine will contri
bute 48.4 per cent toward the op
erating expenses and paying the
school indebtedness of the district,
based on the present State valua
tion in each of the six communi
ties. This percentage includes a
10 per cent bonus for forming the
district, Spear said.
The State
will also pay 44 per cent of any
new school construction in the dis
trict.
Out of the six towns involved.
Waldoboro will absorb the largest
share of the costs. 44 per cent. The
State valuation on the town has
been set at $4,100,000. They will
also contribute the largest number
of students to the district schools,
514

Next in line is the Town of Jef
ferson. with 15 4 per cent of the
costs. Jefferson will send 212 stu
dents to the district schools.
Their State valuation is $1,450,000.
The Town of Friendship will pay
15 per cent of the district ex
penses. Their State valuation is
$1,400,000.
Friendship will have
157 students in the 12 grades of
the district schools.
Although having larger number
of students in the district, 168,
than Friendship, Washington willl
pay 7.7 per cent of the costs.
Their State valuation is $720,000.
Even the Town of Nobleboro.
which will have less students in
the district, 133. than Washington,
will pay a larger share of the
costs. 10.4 per cent. The State
valuation is $970,000.
Paying the smallest amount to
ward the district expenses will be
the Town of Bremen. While pay
ing just 7.4 per cent of the costs,
they will also contribute the smal
lest number of pupils, 93.
The superintendent presented
the following chart to explain the
comparison of the school ex
penses. both operating and pay
ment of debt of the six towns, in
1961 with a distiict and without
a district.
No District District
Bremen
S 18.624
$ 18,403
Friendship
$ 35.005
$ 37.304
Jefferson
$ 39,030
$ 38.548
Nobleboro
$ 25.513
$ 35.808
Waldoboro
$109,047
$109,427
Washington
$ 29.100
$ 19.150

YANKEES WIN AND ROBBIE RIDES

MORSE HIGH GRIDDERS OF BATH

IN TOWN TODAY FOR CLASH WITH
ROCKLAND TIGERS AT SOUTH FIELD
The Rockland Tigers move into ity to hold in the face of strong
the second half of their football drives by the opposing teams in
their four games.
They have 1
season today at 1.30 p. m. at the
managed on several occasions to
South Field as they take on the stop an offensive cold, even down
Morse eleven of Bath.
tc the three yard line.
The Tigers are rated fourth in
The backfield and the end slots,
Class B schoolboy competition, in turn, filled by Joe Terrio. Darwith four wins, behind Brewer. old Poulin. Sandy Delano. Fred
Winslow and John Bapst ol Bon- Ripley. Pete Stratton and Bob
ior. The Shipbuilders are rated Huntley, have made long gains ’
* ighth in the same class with a downfield and put the Rockland
•wo and one record.
team on the win list constantly.
Morse defeated Jay High Sept
Morrill promised Thursday that
27 by a 27-0 score and downed the Tigers will have a new look
Biddeford a week later 19-0. Their when they clash with the Ship
oss was against Old Orchard builders but refused to reveal his
Beach 12-0 at the start of the sca- plans.
on.
The Morse eleven will be look
ing to even their score with Rock- Municipal Court
»nd for last year’s 12 to 6 set
Elmer L. Cayton, 33. of Rock
back.
Coach Bob Morrill will a2ain be land was found guilty in Munici
confronted with injuries on the pal Court Thursday morning of
Tiger squad. A doubtful starter dliving a vehicle while under the
will be 200 pound Rowland Was- influence of liquor and was fined
..att, who is on of the mainstays $110. His appeal to the February
of the Rockland line and who sus term of Knox Superior Court was
tained
a
knee injury during noted and he was released on $500
practice.
Two possible choices sureties.
tor the slot are big Jim Shaffer
Rockland police arrested the re
for the offensive plays and Bill spondent after he was involved in
Montgomery on the defensive an accident on Union street in
side.
Rockland Oct. 5. The complaint
Another
doubtful
player
is had been continued from court
Avard Walker who has been ill Monday morning, pending the re
for several days this week. It is sults of a blood test.
f xpectqd that Sandy Ames or
Contentment is merely a matter
John Stratton will be ready for
of driving what you have with
the position.
The Tigers have showm the abil what you want.

Photo by Low’
People will make bet* on the World Serie*. Some lose and other*
win. In thl* case. Rockland firemen Ted Elwell and Louis Phillip*
chose the Brate* while Donald Robishaw picked the Yankee*. The
het was a ride around the block from the fire *tation to Main street,
up School and along I nion to Spring *treet and hack to the station in
Engine 8, which is the department’* wheelbarrow. The first spin wa*
made Friday at 7 p. m. with Elwell in the shaft* and Robbie riding in
luxury, to a degree. Phillips picked the time for hi* stint in wheeling
Robbie as 5.30 a. m. Sunday. Robishaw and Elwell are pictured in a
test run Friday afternoon.

FOOTBALL
MORSE HIGH SCHOOL OF BATH

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11
SOUTH FIELD - GAME TIME 1J6
ADULTS 60c

STUDENTS 40c
121122

Scouts And 4-H’ers Earn $175 For Y.M.C.A.

»■, ,3a.-

Z^rZ.

As a result of the Variety Show at the Camden Opera House Oet. 3. about $175 was realized toward
the 5 MCA Building Fund.
The show was sponsored b\ the Camden Boy and Girl Scout troops and the

t-H (

luhs
In the picture. Pierce Harley, executive s-eretary of the Camden 5 MCA. second from left, ac
cepts the proceeds Thursday afternoon from the rep -esentatives of the Boy Scouts. Girls Scouts and 4-H
Clubs. They are. from left to right: Robert Teel of Troop 208, l.ynda Thomas, Troop 2: and Janice Mank
of the Brookside 4-H dub
Photo by Shear

Thursday afternoon at the YMCA
Robert Steel, representing the Boy
Scouts. Linda Thomas, represent
ing the Girl Scouts, and Janice
Mank. representing the 4-H Clubs,
presented to W. Pierce Harley, ex
ecutive secretary of the YMCA a
check for $175 for the YMCA
Building Fund.
This amount represented the net
proceeds realized from the suc

cessful Variety Show presented on
October 3. at the Camden Opera
House. Sponsors of the show were:
Brookside Girls 4-H Club. Mrs.
Marjorie Trout, leader: Seaside
Girls 4-H Club. Miss Clarista Payson. leader; Hope Boys 4-H Club.
Arthur Jones, leader; Hope Girls
4-H Club. Mrs. Joy Pearse. leader;
Camden Girl Scouts. Miss Npllie
I Thomas.
leader; Camden Boy

Red Cross Observes

to take this occasion to acknowl
edge our debt of gratitude for the
job done year in and year out
by your newspaper and its fine
staff in interpreting the work and
needs of the Red Cross—an inter
pretation that is vital in building
the public understanding and good
will so necessary in carrying out
our humanitarian aims.
The Knox County Chapter of tie
American Red Cross has always
been proud of its relationship with
your newspaper and grateful for
the public service you perform in
telling our story to the people of
Knox County. Our best wishes to
The Courier-Gazette for the com
ing year.
Laurance S. Haynes
Chairman Knox County Chapter.

October 8. 1958
Editor >f T

National Newspaper Week is the
time set aside each year for Ameri
cans to pay tribute to their nation's
dailies and weeklies which act as
one of the primary defenders of our
basic freedoms
Red Cross is
anxious to join in this tribute.
More particularly w would like
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VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

Scouts, Philip Leonard, leader.
The committee for the show in
cluded
Mrs
Marjorie Trout.
Philip Blackington. Mis Dorothy
Claes, co-chairmea. Music, Mrs.
Wendy Robinson and Mrs. Theresa
Johnson; Tickets. Mis. Lucy Whit
tier; set design and art work. Tom
L. Peers; stage and lighting. Philip
Leonard and spotlight. Teddy Ball
[ and Sammy Tibbetts. Jr.

Rockporters Tops
In Volleyball Play
Rockpoit and Bristol continued
cn their winning epree in the vol
leyball competition in the Me
domak Valley League as both the
squads rack* d up their fourth
wins Thursday afternoon.
Rockport handed the visiting St.
George lassies losses in the first
two matches. 15 to 5 and 15 to 9.
clinch the contest.
Bristol also defeated the visit
ing Warren girls, the league
champions last year, by winning
the first match. 18 to 14. and the
third one, 15 to 8.
Appleton moved into a tie for
third place with Warren by down
ing the Union team. Both Appleton and Warren now have a two
win and two loss record for the
season.

SOUTH WARREN

Mi. and Mis. O B Libby were
guests Sunday at the home of
Angus Hennigar returned honi George Raatikainen Cushing.
Mr. and Mis Percy Draper and
on Friday from Rockland where he
had been a patient at Knox County daughters Esther and Donna of
Greene, visited Sunday at the
General Hospital for a few days.
Mrs. Priscilla Ames and children home of Everett Diaper
have returned to Matinicus aftei
A great many men are all right
visiting with her mother, Mrs. Lotin their way. but they frequently
Mrs. Jean Knowlton and children get in the way of others.
of Camden visited with relatives in
night on Tuesday and Wednesday.
town for a few days this week.
MERCURY MONTEREY j Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lloyd wen- She assisted Di Ralph Earle at
in Rockland this week while Mi the Weil Baby Clinic on Wednes
HARDTOP CO'JRE
day.
RSBiM'l
Black andj Lloyd served on the jury.
WhMe Tini-h, „ WaO*.
Mrs. Beulah Calderwood left this
Orris Philbrook of Matinicus was
an overnight, guest of Mr. and Mis week for Arkansas where she will
NASH RAMBLER
visit with relatives for several
Osgood on Tuesday.
Mrs. Doris Chillis was hostess weeks.
STATION WAGON
to the Mad Jems Club on Wednes
Mrs. Clai ence Benin tt and daugh
RAH
,ikc New — One
<>w ncr.
day evening.
Lunch was served ter Ruth Ann. Mis Donald Webster
and a social evening enjoyed
and Harry Conway left on Friday
NASH RAMBLER
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby re for Bethel where they will visit
cently returned home after visit with Robert Bennett and Delwyn
STATION WAGON
ing with friends and relatives in Webster at Gould Academy over
RAH Good Station Wag
on—Very Economical
Portland. Boston, and Beverly, th» weekend and also attend Par-*
Mass.
ents' Day celebrations
BUICK SPECIAL 2-DOOR
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson.
Luther Burns was a Rockland
Dr. Ralph Earle. Lester Pendleton. visitor on Thursday
SEDAN
Mrs. Isabel Osgood and Joseph
Church News
RAH- Gray Finish—
Good Automobile
Headley were among the Rockland
Rev. Norman Peacock of Lime
visitors on Tuesday.
rick will be the speaker at the
MERCURY MONTEREY
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddox left Union Church on Sunday morning.
on Thursday for a vacation trip on Church School will begin at 10.
4 DOOR SEDAN
the mainland.
IUHAMM
Bark
Klu
Finish — New Motor Job
Dr. Walter Conley will be at his
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson. Jr., is
visiting in Lexington. Mass., this Vinalhaven office Oet. 13. 14 and
BUICK CENTURY COUPE> week.
15. evenings only. 5 to 9.
Call
RAHAIlyn. Two-Tone
Miss Ada Knauff. public health Dr. Earle’s office for appointGray Finish.
nurse, of Augusta was in town over- ments, Vinalhaven 95
123-124

DON'T FORGET

OCT. 16th

Bis the

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
PAUL FIELDS - 8 Lourel St, Rockland
WINNER OF THE LATEST WATCH

showing

OF THE
1959 CHEVROLET

Free Door Prizes
Refreshments
1958 CHEVROLET 2 TON CSC
».nnn Mile*

1957 CHEVROLET '/i TON
PICK-UP
I.-..IMMI Mill'.

1952 MOBILE CRUISER 30
FOOT HOUSE TRAILER

ARE

COMING!

GET YOUR FREE TICKETS
At Your Local

CALSO

STATIONS

WIN A 10 POUND
OVEN READY TURKEY!
The First Winner Will Be

Announced Today at

RAY DROWN'S

Harold C. Ralph

South End Calso Station

CHEVROLET

COMMUNITY OIL COMPANY

ROUTES 1 AND 32
WALDOBORO, MAINE

Editor and Publliher, John U. Rlchardron
Thre« Timet a Week
The Llmerock Gazette was established In MM. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1887
Subscriptions 17.50 per year, payable in advance Single
copies 10c Circulation (271

l0°E Encampment Leaders Take Office

THE RIGHT TO KNOW
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ROCKLAND - MAINE

That Massachusetts, site of the “cradle of liberty."
has finally adopted a law requiring open meetings of state,
county, and municipal boards is highly salutary. It now is
one of more than a score of states which by statute assure
this right of information.
The public's right to know about its governmental func
tions is an important one. For several years various groups,
including the Massachusetts Newspaper Information Serv
ice. Sigma Delta Chi. a national journalism fraternity, or
ganizations of newspapers editors as well as many legis
lators and other public officials have sought passage of the
law.
Now that Governor Furcoio has signed the measure, the
newpapers and public officials have a serious responsibility
to see that the law is not abused, that proper use is made of
the access to governmental information. The Massachu
setts law is one of the best statutes on the subject with
several safeguards to prevent abuses and injury to public
security or to persons.
Exempt from its provisions are the Executive Council,
judicial bodies, committees and recess commissions of
the Legislature, and quasi-judicial bodies, such as the State
Tax Commission and the State Public Utilities Commission
In addition, executive sessions are permitted for the pur
pose of discussing, deliberating, or voting on matters which
by general or specific statute or by federal grants-5n-aid
requirements cannot be madi public, and matters which if
made public might adversely affect the public security, the
financial interests of the state or its political subdivisions, or
the reputation of any person
That the campaign for th- opening-meeting legislation
has resulted in many governmental bodies coming out from
behind closed doors is already known. But the need has been
present for a law requiring all boards to hold open sessions,
to maintain available public records, and to provide proper
notice of planned meetings. Th- new law meets that need
and can be recommended to other states.

CHARGE IT?

RECHARGE IT!

Oil companies, hotels, the telephone company, the
Diners' Club, and now the Ann rican Express Company have
ntered into what some call thbattle of the charge cards.”
Firms and organizations hav< :<*ui d credit cards numbering
into hundreds of thousands.

Observing this trend. Edit-»:.ai Research Reports adds.
And the end is by no means in sight." To which we are
inclined to reply. Yes. it is W< have seen it somewhere.
but please don't ask us where
What we saw was an account of a talk by one of the in
ventors of electronic compute:* and business machines. He
forecast that in a few more d- cadLs people will stop carry
ing money around; instead, each one will carry an electri
cally coded card with which th groct i. barber, dress shop,
and bank teller w ill enter debits or ci edits on an account in
in a central clearing housi
Or perhaps, having said
Charge it once too often, th, holder will go to the payroll
window for a recharge.
Then, after centuries spent developing a medium of ex
change, commercial civilization will have learned how to
do without money- and so be right back where it started

Officers of Rockland Encampment. I.O.O.F. in the front row from left to right are: Junior Warden
Carl W. Sew all. Scribe Milton Rollins, Sr., anti Chief Patriarch James A. Shannon. In the hack row are:
Treasurer Nestor Brown, left; and S<*nior Warden Bernard G. Bergren.
The

Rockland Encampment of

non
chief
patriarch;
George
801110’ Jr • hi^h Prie8tI Bernard
O’ Bergren, senior warden; Carl
... o
.. ..
,
...,t
. Sewall, junior warden; Milton
trict deputy grand patriarch, as Collins. Sr., scribe; Ne.stor Brown.
the installing officei.
treasurer.

The Seawolf s men however, deserve some especially
designed medal simply for weathering tedium, isolation,
and each other—no mattei how sterling their characters—
for two solid months

SOUND SENSE AND SOUND POLITICS
The effect of infernal even intra-party—affairs on some
of the biggest international questions of these times is well
illustrated in deci ion:t taken at the annual conference
of the British Labot Party
It is not long sine- Labor opinion in Britain was very
vocal in demanding that the British Government should
stop testing nm leai bombs even in the absence of an inter
national agreement foi
ban. It is not long since United
States nuclear basi s in B: itain seemed in some danger be
cause of opposition to them in Labor circles
And there was a tirn* .hen the name of Aneurin Bevan
seemed synonymous with anti-Americanism—though he
often denied such motivation. This was because Mr. Bevan
as leader of the left wing of British Labor, so often spoke
for efforts to reach agm ment with the Soviet bloc and
so rarely for a strengthening of the Anglo-American part
nership.

British political expi rt> often pointed out that this op
position even to the moderate leadership of his own party
was based on his own desire to lead the party with the sup
port of the left wing So it is interesting that, after a re
cent visit to the Soviet Union Mr. Bevan got in line with
the party leadership on some important issues, such as
H-bomb tests. He also accepted the position of “foreign
minister’’ in the Labor “shadow cabinet.” thus indicating
his willingness to leave the leadership and the possible fu
ture prime ministership to Mr Hugh Gaitskell.
Now from Scarborough, where the party has been meet
ing. come reports ol agieement that Britain must retain its
freedom to manufacture nuclear weapons until such manu
facture is banned by intei national accord. Also the dele
gates have agreed that the American nuclear bases are
necessary to Western including British, security.

A lot of hard learning and thinking has gone into these
decisions—and a dash of sensible party politics too —Chris
tian Science Monitor
/

Pi ei pont.

Almond

guide;

Charles Beals, first watch; May

nard Havener, second watch; F.
L. S. Morse, third watch; and
George H

Shute.

outside guard

Managers present were: Mike
bating average and a 5-3 pitching
Quinn of the Thomaston team; Jim
record.
Named is runnerup for the MVL Belknap of the Damariscotta Redtitle was Stan Hanna of the cham legs; Hilding Seastrom of the St.
George Torpedoes; and Bill Free
pion Waldoboro Townies.
Fred Burnham of the Waldoboro man of the Waldoboro squad.

Tweedie Cited

As Twi League's
Top Ballplayer

The league managers, umpires Townies was the leading home run
Th< estimated total value of farm
and sports writers named Bob hitter of the season, with 12. and
Don Bowman, also of the Townies, products sold from Maine farms
Tweedie of the Thomaston Clippers
led the league with an average of in 1957 was $176,788,000
the most valuable players of the .408
Knox-Lincoln
Twilight
Baseball
Chosen on the all-star squad
Fred Burnham and Hilding
League Wednesday night. The an wei'
MILLER'S
nouncement was made during a Seastrom. catchers; Red Norwood
and Kenny Rice, pitchers; Bob
meeting at the home of the league
GARAGE
Howe and Bob Thompson, first
. secretary. J.m Mayo, at Thomas base; Gary Seavey, Rogei Smith.
The Best Place To
Don Bowman. Dennis Graffam,
ton.
Buy a
Hodgkins
and
Clayton
During the
season. Tweedie Lloyd
played three positions for the Clip Grover .infielders
GOOD USED CAR
pers. besides filling in as pitcher.
Charles Begley. Bob Latter. Bob
till Rankfa Street
He played every inning of all the Tweidie, Gil Post. Kenny Rice and
34-ThAS-tf
games and wound up with a .310 Willis Hallowell, outfielders.

TRIUMPH OF THE SEAWOLF-AND ITS MEN
The nuclear submarine Seawolf has surfaced and re
turned to her horn port after 60 days of underwater cruis
ing. This undoubtedly is a world’s record
The feat, of coins* i.anks with the longest of sustained
airplane flights ind has similiar sti.tegic implications
It has been possible because of th- vessel’s nuclear power
plant and. of cout- othei refinements. And these techno
logical points will be amplified and commented upon in
many a news story and magazine article.
For our part, right now. we'd like to give the officers
>nd crew a hand. Gianted that they had the purest air to
breathe, in ample supply Granted <as all Navy men know
submariners dine lik< kings on fabulous “chow."
But
pinochle games eventually grow boring; the ship’s library
some day will be read thiough. And then comes the time
when 118 men looking at the sann 115 other men. hearing
the same 115 other voice* could wi.ir pretty thin
and
definitely no scenery to watch out the windows
Submariners will tell you how prospective submariners
are picked how important is a stable level personal equa
tion; how especially important is grounding in a “philoso
phy of life,’’ with a base of religious conviction all the bet
ter. Obvious why such qualities would be valued in war
time—lying on the bottom waiting for enemy destroyers
to go away
Obvious why in event of a mechanical mis
hap in peacetime.

Installed were: James A. Shan-

Odd Fellows held installation of
officers Wednesday night, with
,
,,
z Z4
»
JLowell Knowlton of Camden, dis-

^Depositors

Trust Company
MEMBER FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

AUTHORIZED TO ACT AS EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE

STATEMENT OF CONDITION as of SEPTEMBER 30. 1958

ASSETS
Cosh and Due from Banks
U. S. Government Securities

$15,731,844.92
35,149,529.04

S 50,901,373.98

Loans and Discounts
Stack in Federal Reserve Bank
Bank Buildings and Fixtures
Other Real Estate Owned
Branch Items in Transit
Other Assets
Income Accrued, Nat Collected

37,944,949.90
120.000.00
1.133.079.35
21,349.45
317,905.84
104,421.47
317.802.30

Total Banking Assets
Trust Investments

5 90.843.102.31
11,455 840.84

Total Assets

5102.518.943.15

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus
ivided PraRts
Undivid

$ 2,250,000.00
1.750,000.00
1,127,737.71

Demand Deposits
Savings and Time Deposits

Escrow Accounts
Certified and Treasurer's Checks

44.U2.934.40
34,8S4.150.77
444,444.03
Ml.294.44

5.827.737.71

5

83,014.825.44

Reserve for Interest, Taxes, ate.
Reserve for Stockholders Dividend
Income Collected, Nat Earned

457,428.33
112.500.00
1,115.400.74
135 001.07

Other Liabilities
Total Banking Liabilities
Trust Department

5 90.043,102.31
11.655 860.04

$102,510,943.15

Total Assets

With Offices at

AUGUSTA—BOOTHBAY HARBOR—CAMDEN—FAIRFIELD—FREEPORT-

GARDINER—HALLOWELL—LEWISTON—LISBON FALLS—MADISON—
MECHANIC FALLS—OAKLAND—RICHMOND—ROCKLAND-

SKOWHEGAN—UNION—VINALHAVEN—WALDOBORO-

WATERVILLE—WILTON—WINTH8OP—WISCASSET
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Rage Three

John Blackman
To Be Ordained

In New York

Maine a Leader

Explorer Post

STEAMBOAT YARNS

In Helping the

Receives Award

of Ships and Men

Retarded Child

John M. Richardson
Word was received Thursday that
Coming Events
Sheriff P. Willard Pease was ap
[Social and community event? pointed state director of the Na
are solicited for tnii calendar. Ai tional Sheriffs’ Association October
are free and apace here cannot be 7. The move was passed at the
purchased. Strictly lommercla annual conference of the Associa
affairs, sales, suppers, dacc^s tion June 13 at Philadelphia. Penna.
cannot be accepted The decision Sheriff Pease is also president of
if the editor Is Aral.)
the Maine Sheriffs’ Association.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 14 — Installation of Ocean
The newly organized Women’s
Bound Rebekah Ledge of Vinal Service Group of the Camden
haven.
YIMCA will hold an election of offi
Oct. 17-Women's Educational Club
cers at 8.30 p. m. October 16 at
meets in Rockport with Mrs.
the "Y”.
The association plans
Viola Spear.
Oct. 36—Daylight Saving Time to stress the membership drive in
ends. Set clocks back one hour. the Camden. Hope, Lincolnville and
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Rockport areas.
Mrs. Walter
Nov. 5—Fond-du-Lac Chapter. OES, Strang presided at the opening
to be inspected by Marion Colby. meeting.

Captain Scott Spins Some Personal Yarns
Of The Fascinating Old Steamboat Days

! th« -starboard gangway; third from asked permission to go for what
, th» left. Jake Bailey, who stowed he called "a pint of courage”.
i --h.* port gangway.
These men Charlie promised he would drink
I Xep. two lines of freight trucks his whiskey between the Graves
They packed freight to Ledge Light and Boon Island and
Your Linotype operators will ' moving.
' the Carlings without an air space he kept his promise. He was al
bawl me out for writing this arti
: between each item that a lead ways on deck in the morning with
cle in longhand, but my typewriter : pvnc.i could not penetrate. Every- a hammer in one hand and a broom
! is still in Maine and being home i thing from a long roll of carpeting in the other.
sick for a visit to my column in • to tee smallest box of spices,
On my right is a Polish boy who
The Courier-Gazette I just had to i banana crates, crated stoves, hen served with me for four years. He
resort to the pen. I trust I will be crates and a large percentage of was called Pete but I cound not
forgiven this time, as I expect to this freight had items that were spell his name. It went the entire
John Blackman
D.D.G M.
have my typewriter very soon.
frag.lv. These boys held the record length of his pay slip on pay day.
Nov. 11—Veterans’ Day.
For the past several weeks I felt i on the- Hay Line by the careful hanOn my left is Oscar Anderson. It
Rockland firemen were called to
John Biackman. son of Mr. and
Ncv. 12—Annual meeting of KnoxLincoln Soil Conservation Service the home of Bernard Kaler at 7 Mrs. Arthur Blackman of Suffo’.k greatly encouraged with the thought 1 diing of fragile freight that resulted was said that he was born in a
that my eye condition was grad in the smallest amount of claims taxi cab with a pipe in his mouth.
at Weymouth Grange in Thom Broad Street. Rockland, Thursday,
The oniy time I ever saw him with
morning for a chimney fire. Minor street is to be ordained in the ually clearing up until this morn ! ovt i ail other boats.
aston.
O'Keefe and Bailey served two out his favorite pipe was when his
Nov. 13—Pratt Memorial Methodist damage was reported.
Christian ministry at Qswegat- ing I received my Saturday edition
Church Fair.
chie, N. Y., Wednesday, Oct. 15 of The Courier-Gazette. I put on years with me on the Hay Line. uppere slipped on the stem, it
Nov. IB—Beach Chapter, OES, to
my glasses, settled back in my Th . transferred with me to the dropped from his mouth while roll
He is a graduate of Rockland
oe inspected by Marion Colby,
easy chair and after removing the Governor Dingley on both the Port ing a trim barrel.
Its powdered
Cushing
D.D.G.M.
High School in the class of 1950 wrapper I was startled for a mo land th- St. John Line, each tak- remains were swept from the deck
Nov. 21—Naomi Chapter, OES. to
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
and from Gordon College and ment to find that the pages looked i ing the ir usual gangway.
by Toothless Connors and Oscar’s
be inspected by Marion Colby,
Correspondent
On the Portland Line is was no parched lips nursed a blackened
Gordon
Divinity
School
from green to me. Being somewhat con
D.D.G.M.
Telephone 387-3
cerned I called Mrs. Scott who con ! effort for them to stow barreled clay T D. pipe he found tucked
Nov. 24—Seaside Chapter, OES, to
which he received his degree in
firmed the fact that the pages were i sugar two on end. each barrel over a beam in the lamp locker.
be inspected by Leah Pag-1,
theology last June.
Mrs. Ronald Rayer was elected
W.G M
ighing 296 pounds.
On top of
The fine young boys seated in the
Following graduation, he accept actually green. So I stili can say
president of the Cushing Town
ed a call to the rural parish in that my eyes have greatly im •h:- bags of sugar were piled to foreground were past masters with
Two trucks owned by Harry B. Club on last Monday evening.
a freight truck. Fleet oi foot, they
northern New York State and took proved, however, I like the color th*- Carlings.
Stearns of Camden, which were
Dinner guests at the home of
On the St John Line, they stowed would edge up their truck on one
up his duties in mid-summer. Dur as it is very easy to read but
laden with grain, were involved in Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tiffany on
ing the years he was studying, he please give me notice before hand barreled mustard and sardine oil wheel and with lightening speed go
an accident Wednesday afternoon Sunday were:
Mr.
and Mrs.
served as a pastor’s assistant in if you change the color again until for Eastport and Lubec, with crates through a space with only inches
on Broadway near the corner of Theodore Simmons and Mr. and
my eyes are back to normal.
! of sardine can covers two high on to spare. A miss could be fatal,
Gay Street in Rockland. According Mis. Everett Richards of Hamp churches in this area.
Nostalgia hit me with a bang top of the barrels.
These crates but these boys never mussed. Those
Mrs.
Blackman
is
the
former
to Rockland Police, the truck den and Camden respectively.
when I opened Saturday’s Courier- weighed 135 pounds each. On top were my boys, everyone of them.
Dorothy
Loyte
of
Lynn,
Mass.,
w'ho
driven by Warren F. Watmough
A recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gazette to look upon that picture of this were casts of empty sar- Do you wonder why I am proud of
21, of Hope had stopped for the Edward Vinal was Miss Peggy also studied at Gordon College. The once again to see the faces of my tline cans piled to the Carlings.
that picture?
This picture was
couple
have
one
son,
David.
school crossing and the other truck Sue Henderson, daughter of Mr.
entire crew of roust-a-bouts that
They worked long gruelling hours taken by my third officer. Sylvia
His parents left Friday morning
operated by Robert C. Wade. 26. of and Mrs. Eiwyn Henderson of
with Paul Merriam, their son-in- served under me on the City of in this run in the heat of summer O’Brien, the son of Dinney O'Brien,
Camden struck its rear.
About Thomaston.
This wonderful picture for the usual $30 per month and a who was the veteran night watch
law for Oswegatchie to attend the Bangor.
$175 total damage was estimated
Beginning in November, the
with the freight shpd doors of Fos 16 hour day. The meaning of time man at India Wharf. Sylvia could
ordination.
by Rockland Police.
Cushing Town Club will meet on
ter’s Wharf as a background is a and a half and overtime in those handle men on a freight deck and
the second Monday of the month
priceless possession
"Gone are day- was just to get her out on he could get results’ without cuss
A Thomaston native. James W. in an attempt to attract a larger Waldoboro Site of
the days when my heart was light tim
Extra compensation may words which was so usual with
Matthews of New Cumberland. attendance.
and gay.”
With a past such as ha\1
been a steamboat man's third officers in those days.
He
Penna.. was recently honored by !
mine why shouldn’t I enjoy my dream, but it never became a was the finest third officer who
M.F.W.C.
Session
the Stanley Tool Company at New
Siow Down and Live!
years of old age. Th*' roust-a-bouts 1 reality.
ever served under me in my whole
Britain, Conn., upon the comple
Mrs. Luther Fowler, director, shown in this picture were Atlantic
Just a word about Charlie (Tooth- career.
BORN
tion of 50 years of service with
Ninth District. Maine Federation Avenue's finest.
They were not 1< - • Connors, second from left,
I am living and enjoying the last
Staabaugh—At Knox Hospital, of Women’s Clubs. has announced one-trip men but they served the standing back row.
the company as a salesman. He
He was mv stages of life.
With my present
joined the Connecticut hand tool Oct. 9. to Mr. and Mrs. William H. that a district meeting and lunch entire season on the Kennebec Line, cooper on fourth broom so called surroundings and all the blessings
firm following graduation from Stanbaugh of Cushing, a son.
Benner—At Knox Hospital, Oct. eon will be held on Thursday. otherwise known as the Hay Line. Toothless Charlie was one of Dave that are bestowed on me and with
Thrmastor. High School in 1908
In the foreground of this picture Su livan's credit customers.
He such happy memories of the past
10. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Benner Oct. 23. at the Waldoboro Metho
and has remained with them of Warren, a son.
dist Church. Registration will be sitting first from left to right, the ncv< r sneaked in the back entrance I am living on top of the world.
since.
His sales territory has
Brown—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 2. gin at 10 a. m. and the opening late Thomas O'Keefe, who stowed of Sullivan’s Bar. but he alwavs
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
been in New York and surround to Mr. and Mrs. Chester H. Brown session at 10.30.
ing states as far south as Virginia. of Friendship, a son—Christopher
Reports will be given by club
and Mrs. Jeanette Stanwood of will observe Guests’ Night Tues
Paul.
presidents, followed by a talk by Council Meeting
Cranston. R. I , have been at day October 14. Dr. Robert Young,
Jones—At Gardiner General Hos Mrs. Alva Appleby of Skowhegan,
Chief Wesi-.-y Knight, A.-si-tant
Stahl’s Tavern for a few days.
j geologist, who is branch manager
Chief
Earle
Simmons.
Capt. pital. Sept. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. Nor third vice president of M.F.W.C. Monday Night
-M;> Alice Lambert of Calais is of Roland F. Beers, Inc., that are
James York and Driver Clarence man Jones, a son Douglas Edward.
Luncheon at 12.30 will be served
v: .* ng her daughter Mrs. Alice testing mining operations in Knox.
At the Monday night session of
D. Hooper of the Rockland Fire
by the ladie# of the church.
DIED
H • . aiian.
, Waldo and Lincoln Counties will be
the Rockland City Council, a peti
Department will participate in the
The
afternoon
session
will
in

Bird—At Rockland Oct. 9. Mrs.
Tlo* Waldoboro Extension will the speaker. Members should in
Fire Prevention program today at Jane W. Bird of 13 Talbot Avenue, clude solos by Mis. Clinton Reed tion will be read concerning tht
meet Wednesday. October 15. at vite their husbands, as this is
Dow Air Force Base. Included in age 92 years. Funeral services to of New Harbor, and talks by Mrs. installing of a stret light on Flor
i 10.30 at they Legion Hall. The sub- , an interesting subject for both men
the program will be a parade and day at 2 p m. from the Russell Stephen Patrick of Waldoboro, ence Stret in Rockland.
j‘ ct will be "Liquid Embroidery”. I and women.
Other business on the agenda
the operation of the hand pumper Funeral Home with Rev. Charles first vice president, M.F.W.C.,
Mrs. Gcta Nickerson will be the
R
Monteith
officiating.
Interment
calls
for
the
Council
to
set
the
open

Gen. Berry, which the Rockland
and Mrs. William E. Berry of
d.nner chairman.
will
be
in
Achorn
Cemetery
Please
ing
time
of
the
polls
at
the
Novem
ROCKVILLE
department loaned the Air Base
Gorham, president of the Maine
ber 12 election at which seven peo
last week, in conjunction with Na omit flowers, friends are requested Federation.
Donald Starr, son of Mr. and
to
make
contributions
to
the
Rock

pie will be elected to the board of
tional Fire Prevention Week
Mrs. Matthew Starr, won the
land District Nursing Association, i The Ninth District includes all
directors of Administrative School
WRKD Boys’ 4-H top honor award
Simmons—At Thomaston. Oct. 9, of Knox and Lincoln Counties,
UNION
Arnold (Arnie) Robinson. Warren William H. Simmons, age 86 years. with 15 Federated Women’s, Clubs District Five.
' for Knox-Lincoln County 4-H work
farmer and Twilight League base Funeral services today at 2.30 p. m. and a membership of over 700
The Council will also act on a:i MRS I- LORENCE CALDER WOOD j at the Achievement Day in Waldo
Correspondent
ball player, is still in Togus Vet from the Burpee Funeral Home in women. Towns represented are: order calling for the transfer from
boro last Thursday.
The girls’
Tel. STate 5-2333
erans’ Hospital recovering from Rockland with Rev. John A. Mor Rockland (three Clubs). Camden tax-acquired property to surplus
award was won by Anne Peterson
rison
officiating.
Interment
will
be
serious injuries sustained when a
of Rockland.
(two Clubs). Union. Warren, Jef City Accountant Katherine Veaz.
load of logs he was unloading at a in Village Cemetery in Thomaston. ferson, Bremen. Boothbay Har said that this a formal procedure
Mrs Leroy Tolman accompanied
Mrs.
Myrtle
Watts,
who
has
been
Stearns
—
At
Rockland,
Oct.
8,
to transfer items into another ac
Thomaston mill last summer rolled
her daughtei. Mrs. Carl Hilton of
bor.
NewcastleDamariscotta
mployed
as
a
nurse
in
DamarisWilliam
E.
Stearns,
age
80
years.
count.
and crushed him Although improv
Funeral services today at 1 p. m. (two Clubs). Round Pond. Waldo
i cotta the past summer, left Tues Bremen, to Islesford and spent the
' Up for consideration will be an
ing steadily, he has a long road to
weekend ' with her daughter and
from the Burpee Funeral Home boro and Wiscasset.
| amusement permit for the Oasis day* for Prince Edward Lsland. Can- son-in-law, Capt. and Mrs. Andrew
go and two more possible opera with Rev. Merle S. Conant officiat
A large attendance is expected
| ada. for two weeks to visit rela
j
Hotel
on
Myrtle
Street
in
Rockland
tions ahead of him. The hours and ing.
Stanley.
Interment will be in Pine to welcome the new Federation
tives.
days are long, even in such a fine Grove Cem-teiy in Waterville.
Mrs. Burton Bickmore of Rock
officers on their annual visit.
Mt
Horeb Encampment and
hospital as Togus.
Reading ma
Luncheon reservations should be
Union Lodge. IOOF. will hold a land will entertain the Meet Ag^ain
terial is soon used up and the days
made with tin club president..-.
>int installation Tuesday evening Club at her home next Thursday.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WALDOBORO
stretch out
In Warren, a few
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Knowlton
Bethel Rebekah Lodge, members
friends and neighbors are gather
MRS RENA CROWELL
Some people never seem to
THRJ9E Room Apt to let. heated.
re to serv» supper before the cere- have returned from a short motor
ing reading material for him Why Call at 100 UNION STREET. City. learn that personal abuse isn't
Correspondent
trip to New Hampshire, Vermont
, nionv.
Main Street, Waldoboro
not wrap up magazines the family ________ ___
122*124 much of an argument.
The annual meeting of the mem- and New York.
Tel.
TEmple
2-9261
have read; tie up the paper backed
Mrs. Frank Leslie of Portland is
I . \i? iil Child I Ci :b w ?h nr?
i b rs of the Knox Agricultural Sonovels too; and ship them to him tress for sale. $10; also, six cor
< ARD OF THANKS
< ty will be held at the Thompson a weekend guests of Miss Emma
They will not only give him many ner type lavatories, with trap and
I wish ter express my sincere
Brewster
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Verroch: M morial Building in Union at 7.30
pleasant hours, but he will pass faucet, in fine cond.. $15 each. thanks to my friends and relatives
p
m.
on
Wednesday.
of
Walpole,
Mass.,
are
guests
of
them along to other veterans to Model 721 R» mington .270 cal. rifle for the many kindnesses, and for
The Women’s Community Club PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D Napoli.
read. His address is: Arnold Robin with receiver sight and 5’4 boxes cards, gifts and flowers sent me
• pen their fall meetings Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs Charles Begh
The Baptist Church, Rev. E. A.
son. U
S
Veterans’ Hospital, ammunition. This rifle is in new while I was a patient at Knox Hos
cond.. $85 TEL. 1686.
122-124 pital; special thanks to th»* nurses have been visiting his parents. Mi . vening. Oct 11. at 7.30 p. m. at Haskell, pastor, announces the
Togus Marne
Incidentally, such
and hospital staff; Dr. Hochschild; and Mrs. John Begley, in Lav the Methodist Church vestry.
A following schedule of services for
material may be sent by third class
the
Order
of
Knox
Masons. rence, Mass
program with a speaker is planned the week of Oet. 12: Sunday. 2 p.
mail at low cost.
AF&AM; Forget-Me-Not Chapter,
A. D. Grey has been attending ai d refreshments will be served m . the service of divine worship.
That Generations
OES. of South Thomaston; Acorn
the Maine Teachers’ Convention in afterwards.
We invite all the people of our
Grange of Cushing; Ocean View
Monmouth Canning
Company community to worship with us at
to Come may
Grange of Martinsville; and Forty Bangor.
ned then factory Thursday for this seiwice.
Miss Carrie Stahl of Portland .
The part or will
Fathom Trawlers. Inc.
E. T. Nelson, inc.
*
Remember
canning of squash.
visiting at the home of her bixjther tl
preach on the theme. "What Men
John Fred Newman.
Mrs. Mary Smith has ben a pa Live By"; 3.10 p. m , the Church
122‘lt Jasper J Stahl.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
nt at Knox Hospital in Rockland. School hour.
Mrs. Mae Shuman of Ho.yok
There are many
Christm » Club members Bar children and young people in our
Mass., and Mrs. Winnie Ware ol
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i
Louise Jones, Chris- village who do not attend Church
Damariscotta have been calling >n bara Morin
first Choice Used Cors
Bark» r, Eo anor McAllister, School
friends in town
Why not come and help
|TF.L. 720
ROCKLAND 1
Mrs. Jennie Fowler is vis?
• i Ruth Leonard. Germaine Farris us make our Church School a bles
I Betty Howard, motored Wed- sing ar.d help in your life? You
BT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
brother. Kilby Sargent. :n 5’ ?
104-Ul
■ l.ay evening to McNamara’s in will receive a hearty welcome.
Mass.
W nthrop for a dinner party and Tuesday the Lincoln Baptist As
Miss Marie DePatsy and M..
Jl
.n• r spent the evening with Mrs. sociation will hold its fall meeting
Lorraine Moon have returned from
G rry Hodgkins, Manchester.
West Boylston, Mass.
at the Morril Baptsit Church. Be
The Women's Community Club cause of this special series of ser
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sturrock
vices our prayer and Bible study
J
I can do all things
hour will be omitted this week.

BURPEE
Funeral Home

through Christ which
strengtheneth me.
Philipians 4:13

BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 398
lit LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
135-S-tt

79 Paprocki Avenue
West Islip. L. I.. N. Y
August 19. 1953
Dear Steamboat Editor:

» choosing a family monu
ment, 3our choice u not
only for >our lifetime, but
V*r generations to come. We can
help \ou find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed hs- a signed guarantee to
jou, >«Mir heirs, or your descendants.

I

Chester Brooks
WAPPEN
CAMDEN

TeL CRestwd 3-2911
TeL CEdor 0-2151

Kaos-IJncolB-Waldo Cooatira

•W-tt

8*M«a

H'atch for "Courage
From ike Bible" in tkil
tpace evere Saturday.
By assuming all (he
disturbing and confusing
details, we bring comfort
ing assurance to those
who mourn the loss of a
loved one.

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
_ n

ROCKLAND
and
THOMASTON

FOR SALE

Mcintosh

apples

ITILITY GRADE

$1.00 per bushel

BEST FUEL DEAL
IN TOWN!

BRING OWN CONTAINERS

The number of states with pro
grams for mentally retarded chil
dren has grown from four to 44 in
the last three years, reports Dr.
John G. Chantiny. Extension Serv i
ice family life specialist, Univer !
i
sity of M«aine.
Dr. Chantiny describes this wide
spread progress as “one of the
most heartening recent develop j
ments in the field of child wel
fare.”
In 1955. the four states pioneering
in mental retardation were using
only $141,000 in special project
money advanced by the Children’s
Bureau. Social Security Adminis
tration.
Beginning in 1956. Con
gress has earmarked one million
dollars annually for State mental
retardation projects from maternal
and child health funds. A major
goal was to close the existing gap
in early detection and treatment of
mental retardation in pre-school
children.
For the current fiscal year. 30
special State projects have been
approve. totaling $1,300,000. Four
teen other states are using $700,000
of their own funds or regular ma
ternal and child health grants to
finance similar projects. The train
ing of future physicians in diag
nosis and treatment for various
forms of mental retardation is a
common goal in several state pro
grams supported with Federal
funds.
The clinical services are
also a distinct aid* to practicing
who can use them for evaluation of
young patients. This is above and
beyond the benefits being received
by thousands of mentally retarded
children through such services,
says Dr Chantiny.
Most of the children seen in these
projects are of pre-school age. De
termination of the nature and de
gree of mental retardation, and the
causes, is the first point of assist
ance.
Consideration is given to
physical conditions which, if im
proved. would” lessen the handicap.
The family situation affecting the
child’s
condition
is , carefully
studied, and resources in the com
munity to aid the child are sifted.
Some of the state projects, as in
Maine. Minnesota. Georgia, and
Idaho, are concentrated in rural
counties in an effort to determine

both need for services and avail
able resources Which can be de
veloped.
Maine is among the 30 states and
territories which will carry out
mental retardation programs with
special project grants from the
Children’s Bureau during the com
ing year. Headquarters are at the
Services for Mentally Retarded PreSchool Children in Waterville.
There are about 42,000 sheeip in
Maine.

Read The Courier-Gazette.

Time and Money
Homeowners' Insurance

Go into buying a home.

with Mortgage Coverage is the best way to keep it for
your family. Premiums may be budgeted.

U).

C. £add & Sew
14 SCHOOL STREET

TEL. 393

ROCKLAND

aooeooeoooooooosooooooaoooooooooooooooeeoee

Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc.
WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
TELEPHONE CAMDEN, CEdar 6-2585
HAS JUST RECEIVED A CAR OF STEEL WIRE PRODUCTS

DIRECT FROM MILL - CONSISTING OF
18" ■ 24" - 36" - 48" Chick Wire
24" • 36" - 48" ■ 60" Poultry Wire
36" and 48" Turkey Wire
635 and 1047 12-12'/j Farm Fence
Common Wire Nails — 8d to 60d
Galvanized Roofing Nails - 1" and lVi"

BY BUYING DIRECT WE CAN OFFER ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Bird's Longer Life Thick Butt Shingles and Roof Coating
Maine Cedar Shingles
Simplicity and Rototiller Garden Tractors
Brush King Brush Saws
Strunk Chain Saws
Eastern States Field Seeds

EASTERN STATES ANTI FREEZE AND MOTOR OIL
10-W-30 Oil, HD
2 Gals. S2.50
Permanent Anti-Freeze
.. .. .. .. .. .. . $2.00 Gal.
Methanol .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
$1.00 Gal.

Quarts — Gallons — Drums
TARPAULINS - Heavy

8 x 10
$ 9.50
10 x 12 ....... $14.50

12 x 14 ........ $20.00
12 x 16 ........ $22.87

Dow Brush and Weed Killer
Brush Cutters

We HaveThe Genuine

U*^^^W.N»^R1ALS

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ALL DAY.
WEEKDAYS AFTER 3=30 P. M.

%

Flex-O-Glass

FRANK AND GUILFORD PAYSON
H(»ri: —

The National Camping Award
for 1958 has been awarded Ex
plorer Post 2G6. and was present
ed to the Post at their monthly
business meeting this week. This
is an award based on camping
and hiking records. Events recorded for this award included a
trip to Mt. Katahdin during the
Labor Day weekend, a spring trip
to Bingham, participating in the
Explorer Rendezvous in June and
camping at Camp Bomazeen in
July. A total of 152 days and
nights were recorded, with nine
of the members having a total of
10 or more.
Plans were made for the Post
to participate on Saturday, Oct.
11. in the Home Safety Booklet
distribution, with their territory
being Ow’ls Head; and for attend
ance at the Air Day for Explorers
at Portland from 2-8 p. m. Also,
plans were begun for a social
event in connection with the No
vember business meeting, plus a
Court of Awards.
Post 206 is sponsored by the
Congregational Church, but young
men. of high school age from three
other churches in addition to the
Congregational Church are in
cluded in its membership, and
anyone interested in joining is in
vited to contact the leader, Rev.
Charles R- Monteith, Post Committee members Tony Murgita,
Lawrence Plummer or Stanley
Heath, or members Kenneth Allen,
Robert Anderson. Horace Benner,
Joseph Gallant. Wayne Heath,
Arnold McConchie, Jr., Charles
Monteith. Jr.. Robert Murgita,
Robert Plummer, Avard Walker
III and Robert Walker.

MAINE
121-122*124 125

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 75 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Offko-Showroom, Thomaston, Main*

CILF S8LIR BEIT

?t)GLASS-ONET

...the world’*

yrO-Glass
^Screen-Glass

finest
hooting oil

Maritime Oil Co.
•JS4 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
ROCKLAND, MAINE

•xin- iitmii

bm

im

ib»i miami

tumatemee uununnenu |

118-llMUl-ia
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
YULE TREE TEST PLOT STUDIED

Scott To Speak

CAMDEN AND HOPE 4-H'ers WIN

At Poultry Ciinic

CAMDEN LIONS CLUB AWARDS AT

In Augusta the 16th KNOX-LINCOLN ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Addic Tenney, East Union,

mor.a;

THE GRANGE CORNER

Arlene

Anderson,

Bant

Union, Ceres; Lucy 8timpaon,
Warren, Flora; Berniece Young:,
East Union, lady assistant stew
son. Treasurer Oliver Counce, Sec ard.

WEYMOUTH GRANGE
By Olga Burkett

i

retary Frances Tolman.

Weymouth Grange held election
of officers Monday evening with the
following results.
Master. Earle Maxey; overseer.
Sherwood Butler; steward. Charles
Rogers; assistant steward. Carroll
Genthner; chaplain. Maude Gray.
Treasurer, Nettie Robinson; sec
retary, Vinnie Benner; gatekeeper,
Edwaid Graffam; Ceres, Evelyn
Davis; Pomona. Julia Hathorne;
Flora. Elvie Shields;*lady assistant
steward. Belle Genthner; executive
committee member for three years.
Fred Wellington.
John McLain and Myron Benner
of Acorn Grange and Blanche
Slader of Weymouth acted as tell
ers.
The lobster stew supper netted
$24 45.
Thomaston High School held a
record hop at Weymouth Grange
Hall Wednesday evening.
It was reported that Anson Pryor
is in the hospital.
The use of the ball is being dona
ted to the Swinging Beavers Octo
ber 31 for a supper and social eve
ning. The net proceeds are to go
to Veterans’ Hospital in Togus.

Gatekeeper,
Joseph
Morton;
Ceres, Evelyn Merrifield; Pomona,
Miriam Oxton;
Flora,
Gladys
Keller; lady assistant steward,
Edith Lane; executive committee
for three years, Henry Keller.

Elected to the executive com
mittee were Mernie Gordon of
Warren and J. Raymond Danforth
of Union for one and three years
respectively.

The annual Achievement Day of You.”
Cornell University’s Dr. Milton
B ARREN GRANGE
Bandannas donated by Ralston
L. Scott. Ph. D.. professor of the the 4-H Clubs in Knox and Lincoln
By Nancy Benner
Purina Company were given the
Department of Poultry Husbandry Counties at Waldoboro last Satur
OCKAN VIEW GRANGE
Warren Grange was happily sur
4-H'ers who took part in the talent
and of the School of Nutrition is day saw the Diligent Dozen of show.
By June Watts
prised to have seven visitors from
an outstanding expert on poultry Warren selected as the top club
The meeting of October 6 saw Wessaweskcag Grange Tuesday
Persons in charge of the pro
nutrition and the author of more and receiving The Courier-Gazette gram included: Registration. Mrs.
29 members and four visitors. Mr. evening.
The following officers were elect
than 60 scientific publications in Plaque. A picture of the club and Hazel Gammon and Mrs. Freda
and Mrs. Carleton Morse, Mrs.
that field. He will be the princi a listing of individual ribbon win Stimpson. Warren: songs. Ronald
Goldie Munroe of Owls Head ed: Master Ronald Overlock, Over
pal speaker on Broiler Day. Thurs ners was published in the School Spear. North Nobleboro: accordion
Grange and Mrs. Bean of Penob seer Gayle Crockett, Lecturer
day. Oct. 16. at Samuel Lipman Pages of the Courier on Thursday. accompanist: blue ribbon winners,
Doris Jenkins. Steward Lewis Gor
scot View Grange, present.
Sons’ Third Annual Poultry Clinic
Additional winners and events Margaret Stevens, assistant state
Master and Mrs. George Fay don, Assistant Steward Ralph
to be held in the Capitol Grange since made available by the 4-H club leader: Extension Association
were at Windsor Grange Friday Crockett.
Hall, Augusta. The preceding day leader follow:
Chaplain Nancy Benner, Treas
evening. October 3. taking candi
and 4-H Club, Gilbert B. Jaeger,
is Layer and Breeder Day. Ses
Sena Leonard, a fourth year county agent.
dates Linda Davis, Peggy Jean urer Charles Stimpson. Sr., Secre
sions both days begin at 2.30 p. m. member of Camden Seaside 4-H
Myrick and
Frederick Weller. tary Luella Crockett, Gatekeeper
WRKD Award, Frank Knight:
Dr. Scott received degrees in Club won the Savings Bond given Camden Lions Award. Gilbert B.
Third and fourth degrees were Harold Wotton.
biochemistry at the University of by the Camden Lions.
Ceres. Lucy Stimpson: Pomona,
given along with three candidates
Jaegei ; the Danforth Foundation
California in Berkeley and in Nu
Rebecca Waterman of Camden books. Gene M. West, home demon
of that Grange.
Eighteen mem Adreine Harriman; Flora, Mernie
trition at Cornell, where he hu£ a fourth yeai member majoring stration agent.
bers of Ocean View Grange attend Gordon; lady assistant steward,
taught since 1945. His subject will in clothing, and Marjorie Ludwig
Geraldine Griffin.
ed.
Blue
ribbon
dubs,
CourierLunch was served after the meet
be
“Recent Developments
In of Hope, a fourth year member Gazette Plaque. Gregory Clothing
In the absence of Lecturer Har
Broiler Nutrition."
majoring in dairy were winners ol Company Plaque, and Charters
riet Tibbetts, Therber Weller had ing.
Other mem be is of the Broiler the Camden Lions $10 award.
There will be a public supper
a quiz game which was much en
and Seals. Margaret Stevens, as
Day panel will be Dr. Jerry
Saturday night from 5 to 7, and
joyed.
Richard Salminen, highest scor sisted I v Gene M. West; announce
Rountree. Dr. Richard Gerry. Dee ing senior member in poultry ami ments and special awards. Loana
Brother Morse related several a rummage and food sale Thurs
Noren
and
Dr.
Leonard
M. Mary Hardie of Union, highest S. Shibles.
jokes. Sister Goldie Munroe ex day. Oct. 16. at the hall. The
Dansky. Following a chicken bar scoring junior in poultry received
pressed how pleased she was to at Grange Circle will meet at the
Taking part in the talent show
MT. PLEASANT GRANGE
becue supper, they will be avail cash awards from A K. Webster wen
, hall Wednesday afternoon at 1
tend the meeting.
piano solo. Amy Crockett.
By
France**
Tolman
able for questions and answers Co.
The hall repair work is nearly o’clock to prepare for the sale.
West Rockport; song. “They Al
Kenneth
Lane
was
elected
master
from the audience.
complete and a new light has been MEGUNTIGOOK GRANGE
Wayne Brown of North Noble ways Pick On Me.” Karen MaikaPersons interested in attending boro. highest scoring senior in tine. Coopers Mills; cornet solo. of Mt. Pieasant in the annual elec installed at the upper hall stair
A general program was present
tions held Monday evening. Plans way.
eithei day are requested to con daiiv and Mary Hardie of Union Stephen Hunt. Jefferson.
ed during the lecturer’s hour fol
for installation of Master Lane and
tact George Murdock, sales man highest scoring junior in dairy, re
Election of officers will be held lowing the business meeting of MeBaton twirling. Janice Goff and
44
his staff have not yet been com next Monday.
ager. Samud Lipman Sons. Au ceived cash awaids from Wirth- Linda Anderson. Union;
»§>
f 3.
*
song.
gunticook Grange Wednesday eve
pleted.
Photo by Gil Jaeger Jgusta. to express their intention.
Pomona Grange meets at Ocean ning. The program was comprised
inoi e.
Around the World," Mary Poland.
Deputy
Allen
Young
and
Juvenile
Gilbert I taught > of I nion inspect* a Douglas 1 ir planted this spring
View Grange Hall October for de of music, including an action song,
David V. Iker of Aina and Mari New Harbor; dance. Bonnie Las
Deputy Berniece Young conducted
in the Extension service (hristmas Tree Demonstration Area at the
gree work.
eta Erickson of Rockport received sies Club of Coopers Mills; ac
leadings, a stunt, current events,
Glenwood Suki lorth laiin in Haidoboio.
inspection
of
the
third
degee
dur

4-H Club Doings
Joel Link is ill with a cold.
Horn the Danforth Foundation in cordion solo, Ronald Spear. North
and group singing. CaiToll Wixing the evening. Mr. Young com
also
did
not
live
too
well.
Other
i
Knox-Lincoin County Christinas
recognition ol qualities of Icadei Nobleboro; guitar solo
Martha mended the Grange on its work KNOX POMONA GRANGE
son, lecturer of Penobscot View
By Loana Shlbles—4-H
tree growers met at the farm ot varieties such as the varieties of,
ship, copies of tin- book, “I Dare Hunt, Jefferson.
Club Agent
and outlined events planned for the
Installation
ceremonies
for Grange, gave a reading.
Glenwood SukeLrth .n Wt-doboro spruce and fir are living very well
The Lecturer’s March was won
Slate Grange Convention in Cari Knox Pomona Grange will K- held
and show good growth.
on Wednesday
WEST ROCKPORT
by Mrs. Fiank Milliken.
start with some 156 women joining bou this month.
at
Ocean
View
Grange
in
Martins

Growers then inspected the area j Amateur Farmers 4-H Club met K-L Extension
The purpose of the me. ting was
Plans were made for Booster
to date. Family memberships ac
Elected to serve the coming year ville Saturday, Oct. 18.
to inspect the Extension Associa on which some chemical weed con at the home of David and Herbert
count for 76 of these.
Women’s with Master Lane were:
At a meeting with Warren Night which will be held Wednes
Represented
At
tion Chi istm is tre< lenronstration trol of hardwod weeds has been Kontio Thursday evening.
Henry
communities are just now report
Overseer Elmer Merrifield. Lec Grange recently. George Layr of day evening, October 15.
used and more is planned for next*1 Kontio showed pictures of Florida
area prior to work being done.
A circle supper preceded the
ing. Many are expected to report turer Earl Tolman. Steward Ernest East Union was elected master.
The area of management and Jamaica.
County Agent Gil Jaeger dis year
Plans were made Wichita Event
business meeting.
in detail at the Women’s Division Douglas. Assistant Steward George Other officers for 1958-59 are:
cussed the trees plar/.ed in a plan work was looked at and plans for for a tour of the Svvania Electric
Parker. Chaplain Robert CuthbertPercy Claik. Thomaston, over
Miss Ruth Bradford of Friend meeting on October 23.
Extension plant in Waldoboro and a visit to
tation area.
He pointed out that future work discussed.
Experience will eventually teach
The membership campaign ends
seer; Greta Clark. Thomaston,
ship left Thursday with a group
some species were planted only to F >i es: i Lewis Bissell and State Perry Green's Kennels.
a man a lot. if it doesn’t worry
of 12 Maine women to attend the at the annual meeting of the Ex Agriculture will be the principal lecturer; Charles Stimpson. Sr.,
show species we find in our mar Fores: a Robert Umberger showed
him to death first.
Donald Starr, R.chard Salminen
kets and that these species were pruning and thinning of trees grow and David Kontio attended a lend 22nd annuai meeting of the Na tension Association on Thursday speaker. Otto Irvine of Warren will Warren, steward; Allen Young.
not suitable or suggested for this ing from stumps as wi ll as trunk ers’ meeting at Elden Hunt s in tional Horn* Demonstration Coun evening, November 5. Exhibits at preside over the meeting which East Union, assistant steward.
The cog railway which carries
James Dornan.
East Union,
cil in Wichita. Kan . Oct. 12 to 15 the meeting will include home eco will be held in Watt’s Hall in Thom
area.
Red cedar trees planted pruning.
Damariscotta Mills recently.
sightseers to the 6.288 foot sum
nomics.
4-H
Club,
and
agricultural
aston.
treasurer;
Louis
Gordon.
Warren,
She
will
represent
the
Extension
Giowers will meet in this Exten
have only had a livability of about
The next meeting will be held at
All interested in Extension or the gatekeeper; Amelia Dornan, East mit of Mt. Washington, N. H.,
50G so far this year, probably sion Demonstration area each year the home of Richard Salminen. groups of the Knox and Lincoln exhibits in poultry and forestry.
Dean
Winthrop
C.
Libby
of
the
program
of the evening are invited Union, chaplain; Burleigh Esancv, bailt in 1869. was the first of its
area
at
the
national
session,
as
due to the wetness
Scotch pine to inspect progress being made.
George Lane of Cushing will be a
kind in the world.
East Union, secretary.
she has done on previous occa University of Maine's College of to attend.
visitor at this meeting.
sions.
Refreshments were served by
The Maine party will be joined
the hosts. David and Herbert Kon
in Boston by Massachusetts and
tio.
Connecticut delegations and will
travel by lail to Wichita. They
operate) amount to $400 or more will arrive back in Boston Oct.
in a year must report his earn 18.
ings and pay the Social Security
pg, Q'tickgn'-'Elk
tax. He gets a full year's Social
Security credit.
Membership On
In general net earnings are a
self-employed
farmers
profit. Upward Swing As
1 which is figured by subtracting
Any farmer who is confused at his farm expenses from his total Meeting Nears
By Henry Teague
Every year now a few poultr\ all ov : the Social Security rules ordinary farm income. However,
■:
’- farm rs ret
8
Securit
Knox-Lincoln Extension Associa
a farm operator who reports his
touch with the nearest Social Se income on a cash basis, and tion memberships foi 1959 are com
at the age of 65 years. Some s<
out their farms, some close up curity office or with his county whose gross income is $1800 or ing in a steady stream, according
their poultry hou.<<s and use just agent.
j less in a year may figure either to the campaign chairman, Henry
Here are a few facts from a his actual net earnings or 50 per Teague of Warren.
their dwellings, others rent their
Social
Security
booklet . cent of his gross income. He can
poultry houses to younger poui- farm
M» n's q^emberehip is 52'% to
£ ... Security Ad get Social Security credit, how- ward meeting last year's member
fcrymen.
ministration
that
may
prove
in

A few retired poultrymen keep
. ever, only if the net earnings re ships. Women are off to an early
enough hens to earn the $1200 al teresting to some:
ported are at least $400 for the
The amount of the payments year.
lowed. Perhaps the most profit
able combination is the small depends on his average earnings.
If the gross income of a farmer
fiock earning aprpoximatelv the In figuring the average, as many
who reports on a cash basis is
$1200 and renting out othei poul as foui- years of lowest or no
more than $1800, he will have to
try houses.
Rent income does
.
.
''
•
A•’•
compute his actual net earnings.
not affect Social Security earn he has had five or more years ol
But if this net is les# than $905
covered work, one more year can
ings.
he can. if he wishes, report $900.
Poultrymen who are nearing 65 be dropped out if it will result in
If his net earnings amount to $905
ayer and
reeder
ay
roiler
ay
should make every effort to build a larger benefit.
or more, he reports the actual
The Social Security program for
their incomes as high as possible
Wednesday, October 15, 2:30 P. M.
Thursday, October 16, 2:30 P. /A.
net amount.
over the remaining years before farm operators is compulsory.
This option and the one de
65 as this will build their retire Every farm operator whose net
scribed in the previous paragraph
from farming
ment incomes. However, the top earnings (eithei
apply whether the farmers actual
Capitol Grange Hall, Eastern Avenue, Augusta, Maine
Social Security credit is on an alone or combined with earnings
net earnings are $400 or more
earned income of $4200 a year.
from any other business he may
less than $400. or even if he suf
fers a loss.
All Maine Poultrymen are Cordially Invited to Attend
For my own comment on the
above, it is evident that farmer
can get some Social Security
Nationally known speakers will present the latest
credit every year and thus is cer
tainly important in the poultry
expert information in the fields of Poultry
business
where
incomes
can
fluctuate very widely from yeai
Nutrition, Poultry Pathology, and Poultry Growing.
t.o year.
As usually hapepnj? in any huge
Professor J. R. Smyth, Head of the Poultry
government plan that affects all
the people, there are prdbab’y
Department, University of Maine, will preside.
some in every area who are not
Dr. I. D. Matterton
i even aware that Social Security
GULF
exists.
Also, among older per
sons there are some who are en
titled to benefits but are not
- Audience Participation Invited GREASE
aware of this fact. Anyone who
is interested in the welfare of his
elderly neighbors or other friends
TOP EGG
who are or have* been farming
MONEY
should do a little checking to *ind
™Y0U
out if every one of them is a warp
Professor J. R. Smyth
of possible benefits of the Social
Moderator
Security plan.
Doubtless there
The Hubbard 496 is an outstanding
producer of brown eggs. The 496
are some elderly folks who due
matures early. Flocks often peak
to eickness or other misfortune
Dr. Milton L. Scott, Ph. D.
Dr. L D. Matterson, Ph. D.
at 90'’ and better Eggs are re
do not lealize that they are eligi
markably uniform in size and color
Professor, Department of Poultry Husbandry
Dr. Milton I. Scott
Professor, Poultry Science Deportment,
ble to apply for benefits.
Shells are extremely strong and
and School of Nutrition, Cornell University
University of Connecticut
Our county agent Gil Jaeger
the interior egg quality, excellent
and
the Extension economist.
.. and this superior egg quality
Now you con solve all your farm grease
holds through 12 months produc
Allan Manchester of the Univer
Mr. Kent Swift, Gen. Mgr.
Dr. Fred Moultrie, Ph. D.
tion
The Hubbard 496 has high
problems with just one gun and this one great
sity of Maine canvassed the area
livability Vigor and vitality are
Corbett Brothers Enterprises
some last year and found several
Geneticist, Arbor Acre Forms
grease. High-quality Gulf All Purpose Farm
inherited by a skillful selection of
cases where they were able to be
blood lines. There's practically no
Grease reduces your labor, cuts grease invenof assistance.
Dr. Richard Gerry, Ph. D.
growing mortality and very fiw
toriea, lowers your equipment and mainte
Dr. J. L Rountree
culls. You'll find the Hubbard 496
There is one more item I might
Department of Poultry Nutrition,
takes
the
stresses
of
modem
high
nance coats. In 5-lb. cans and 35-lb. pails.
mention which concern# farm em
Pathologist, Samuel lipman Sens
production egg laying with amaz
University of Maine
ployees. Beginning Jan. I. 1958.
inglv low losses. Let this Hubbard
it is not necessary for a farm
profit-bred brown egg producer
Mr. Dee Noren, Gen. Mgr.
worker to work for a certain per
Dr. Leonard M. Dansky
For fast, dependable service
make top egg money for you.
iod of time before he is covered.
Armour - Chesapeake
Director of Reseorch,
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
Any farm worker is covered by
Salisbury, Maryland
Samuel lipman Sons
Breezy
Acre
the law if his employer pays him
Dr. Fred Moultrie
$100 or more cash wages during
Poultry Farms
any part of a
year for farm
work. The worker gets Social Se
We sincerely hope you will plan to attend.
Write or telephone your reservation
CARl B. ERICKSON
MARITIME OIL COMPANY
curity credit for one quarter of a
WABREX
year for each $100 of cash wages
to Georye Murdoch, Safes Manager, Samuel Lipman Sons. Augusta, Maine
BISTIIBUTOKS
TEL. CBrMwood 4-DWI
reported, except that no more
than four quarters can be credit
ROCKLAND - TH. 1371
ed in any one year regardles# ot
U*«
SAMUEL LIPMAN SONS
maypair
AUGUSTA. MAINE
the amount of his earnings in the
year.

This Brown Egg
Producer

Third Annual
Lipman Poultry Clinic
TWO

L

B

DAYS

D

.

Discussion

with Question

B

D

is Hubbard-Bred

/

Money-saving news for farmers

AlL purpose
p4RM

Now

Panel

and

Answer

one grease

for all

lube jobs!

PANEL

MEMBERS

Period

TMttfoy-ThundoyoSafunfaf
LAGAL NOTRE

fbobate notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates heieinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 11,1959

Mttcnb lloiir Guircli

land, in and for the County of
Knox, on the sixteenth day of Sep
tember, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
# fifty-eight, and by adjournment
from day to day from the sixteenth
day of said September,
The following matters having been
presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby

Services for the Church of Jesus
Christ of batter Day Saints. ' Mor
mon Church", are held each Sun
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
Army Hall in Rockland.
The
Priesthood meeting for the men is
held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the
Grand Army Hill.
The Relief
Society for the women is held Wed
ORDERED:
nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
That notice thereof be given to is cordially invited to attend all
all persons Interested, by causing
services and meetings.
a copy of this older to be published
• • •
three weeks successively in The
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church.
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said County, Rockland, Sunday Masses, 8, 9.30
that they may appear at a Probate and 11 a. m. St. James’ Catholic
Court to be held at said Rockland Rockland.
Sunday
iMasses,
8
on the twenty-first day of Octobet, a. m.
Our Lady of Good Hope
A.D. 1958 at ten o’clock in the fore
Catholic Church, Camden,, 8 and
noon, and be heard thereon if they
9.30 a. m.
see cause.
• • *
MABELLE B. RICHARDS late of
Services for the Church of Christ
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking will be held at the GAR Hall at 3
that said Will may be proved and p. m. Sunday with Evangelist Rex
allowed and that Letters Testa- Tilley, from the Bangor Church of
mentary issue to Joshua N. South Christ, in charge.
• • •
ard of Rockland he being the Ex
ecutor named therein, without
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
bond.

ton or some other suitable person
b«- appointed Administrator, with
out bond.
ESTATE MILLIE U. JONES late
of Union, deceased. Petition for
Administration asking that Lilia A.
Morton of Union or some other
suitable person be appointed Ad
FLORENCE A STARRETT late ministratrix, without bond.
ESTATE ALICE M WHITNEY
of Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking late of Owls Head, deceased. First
that said Will may be proved and and Final Account presented for al
allowed and that Letters Testamen lowance by Jerome C. Burrows
tary issue to Vernal C. Wallace of and Christopher S. Roberts, co-ad
Thomaston he being the Executor ministrators.
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE P.ERTHA M. LUCE
GEORGE P NORWOOD late of late of Rockland, deceased. First
Rockpoit, deceased. Will and Peti and Final Account presented for al
tion for Probate thereof asking that lowance by Ruth E. Sanborn, Ex
said W’ill may be proved and al ecutrix.
lowed and that Letters Testamen
ESTATE LAURISTON B. DAVIS
tary issue to Reta B. Norwood of late of Friendship, deceased. First
Rockport she being the Executrix and Final Account presented for al
named therein, without bond.
lowance by Elizabeth Davis, Ex
FRED H. AMES late of Thomas ecutrix.
ton, deceased. Will and reuuoa
ESTATE IZZELLE WEED late of
for Piobate thereof asking that said Rockland, deceased.
First and
Will may be proved and allowed Final Account presented for allow
and that Letters Testamentry issue ance by Eleanor F. Weed. Execu
to Bertha Newbert Ames of Thom trix.
aston she being the Executrix
ESTATE FRANK A ROBART
named therein, without bond.
late of Newton, Massachusetts, de
HENRY J. PARSONS late of ceased. First and Final Account
RockLand, deceased. Will and Pe presented for allowance by Frank
tition for Probate thereof asking H. Robart, Administrator.
that said Will may be proved and
ESTATE ADELE H. MORSE
allowed and that Letters Testamen
late of Thomaston, deceased. First
taiy issue to Beverly L. Thomas of j
and Final Account presented for al
Rockland she being the Executrix
lowance by Jane A. Wall, Adminis
named'therein, without bond.
tratrix.
DONALD MOFFAT late of Brook
ESTATE HERBERT C MILLER
line, Massachusetts, deceased. Ex
late of Thomaston, deceased. First
emplified copy of Will and Codicil
and Final Account presented for al
and Probate thereof together with
lowance by Ida F. Miller, Execu
Petition for Piobate of Foreign
trix.
Will and Codicil asking that the*
ESTATE FRANK M
MORSE
copy of said Will and Codicil may
be allowed, filed and recorded in late of Friendship, deceased. First
the Piobate Court of Knox County and Final Account presented for al
and that Letteis Testamentary be. lowance by Ivan Morse, Executor.
issued to Pauline DeCamp Moffat i ESTATE EMMA L. WINSLOW
and Francis Parkman both of late of Vinalhaven, deceased. First
Brookline. Norfolk County and and Final Account presented for al
Francis S. Moulton, Jr., of Concord,' lowance by Malcolm Winlsow, Ex
Middlesex County, all in the Com-i ecutor.
monwealth of Massachusetts, with
ESTATE EMILY F. COUGHLIN
bond, without suieties.
of Rockland. First and Final Ac
ELLEN H WHEELER late of count presented for allowance by
Boston, Massachusetts, deceased John D. Coughlin. Guardian.
Exemplified copy of W’ill and Codi
ESTATE HARRY L. LOVEJOY
cil and Probate thereof together of Union. First and Final Account
with Petition foi Probate of Foreign presented for allowance by Warner
W’ill and Codicil asking that the A. Howard, Conservator.
copy of said W’ill and Codicil may
ESTATE HELEN M. SMITH late
be allowed, filed and recorded in of Thomaston, deceased.
Seven
the Piobate Court of Knox County
teenth Trustee Account presented
and that Letters Testamentary be
foi allowance by First Portland Na
issued to Alexander W’heeler of tional Bank successor by merger
Boston, Suffolk County, Massachu
to National Bank of Commerce of
setts, and Henry W’heeler, Jr., of Portland, Trustee.
Bedford, Hillsboiough County, New
ESTATE CARL W. MOFFITT
Hampshire, with bond, without
late of Rockland, deceased. Fif
sureties.
teenth Trustee Account presented
WINFIELD S. RICHARDS late of for allowance by First Portland
Cushing, deceased. W’ill and Peti
National Bank successor by merger
tion for Probate thereof asking that to National Bank of Commerce ol
said Will may be proved and al Portland, Trustee.
lowed and that Letters Testamen
ESTATE HATTIE E. MORSE
tary issue to Madolin G. Spear ol
Thomaston, she being the Execu late of Friendship, deceased. Third
Trustee
Account presented for al
trix named therein, without bond.
lowance by First Portland National
HERBERT DARRELL BOWDISH
Bank successor by merger to Na
late of Thomaston, deceased. W’ill
tional Bank of Commerce of Poit
and Petition for Probate thereof
land, Trustee.
asking that said Will may be
proved and allowed and that Let-; ESTATE EUGENIA FALES late
Rockport,
deceased.
First
ters Testamentaiy issue to Helen of
A. Bowdish of Thomaston, she being Trustee Account presented by First
the Executrix named therein, with-1 National Bank of Rockland, Trus
tee.
out bond.
ESTATE WrLLIAM P LOBLEY
EMILY E. AREY late of iVnalhaven, deceased. W’ill and Peti late of Camden, deceased. First
tion for Probate thereof asking that Trustee Account presented by Har
said W’ill may be proved and al-j old C. Lobley, Trustee.
lowed and that Letters Testamen-' ESTATE PERCY E TOLMAN
tary issue to Rufus Mont Arey of late of North Haven, deceased. Pe
Vinalhaven he being the Executor tition for Administration asking that
Jennie E. Tolman of North Haven
named therein, without bond.
THOMAS HUOTARI
late
of or some other suitable person be
South Thomaston, deceased. W’ill appointed Administratrix, without
and Petition foi Probate thereU bond.
asking that said W’ill may be i ESTATE EDNA M. SMALL late
proved and allowed and that Let of Rockland, deceased. Will and
ters Testamentary issue to Uiho Petition for Piobate thereof asking
Huotari of Quincy, Massachusetts, that said Will may be proved and
he being the Executor named theie- allowed and that Letters of Admin
istration with the Will annexed be
in. without bond.
ESTATE JOSIAH YOUNG late of issued to Doris Small Calderwood
Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for of Rockland or some other suitable
Administration asking that Joseph person, with bond.
ESTATE CHARLES L. DOE late
F. Headley of Vinalhaven or some
other suitable person be appointed of Washington, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that Alton
Administrator, with bond.
ESTATE EVA SMITH late of Vi L. Doe of Providence, Rhode
nalhaven, deceased.
Petition for Island, or some other suitable
Administration asking that Joseph person be appointed Administrator,
F. Headley of Vinalhaven or some without bond.
other suitable person be appointed, ESTATE HATTIE F. DAVIES
late of Rockland, deceased. First
Administrator, with bond.
ESTATE ALBERT W. WHITE and Final Account presented for al
late of Warren, deceased. Will and lowance by Liewella S. Mills, Ad
Petition for Piobate and for De ministratrix.
cree that children of Testator were
ESTATE PERCY A. CONDON
intentionally omitted from said late of Rockland, deceased. First
Will thereof asking that said Will and Final Account presented for al
may be proved and allowed and lowance by Alwin S. Atkins, Ad
that Letters of Administration with ministrator.
the Will annexed be issued to Da-' ESTATE
ALBERT
DONALD
vid W. W’hite of W’arren, or some PERRY late of Rockpoit, deceased.
. other suitable person, with bond. | First and Final Account presented
ESTATE HATTIE M. THOMAS for allowance by Frank J. McDon
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti nell, Executor.
tion for Administration asking that
WITNESS Edward G. Baird,
Christy C. Adams of Rockland or Esquire, Acting Judge of Piobate
some other suitable person be ap Court for Knox County, Rockland.
pointed Administrator, with bond. Maine.
MERLE E. TOLMAN late of Vi
nalhaven, deceased. Will and Pe
tition foi Piobate thereof asking
that said Will may be proved and,
allowed and that Letters Testamen- j
tary issue to Ethel Wooster of.
North Haven she being the Exe'-u-.
trix named therein, without bond.

ESTATE JUUA E. McAULIFFE
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking that
Lawrence P. McAuliffe of Thomas-

Attest:
THOMAS C. AYLWARD.
Register.
11M-133

Rev. E. O. Kenyon. Obi. I. W.,
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues
day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
• * *
St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu
nion every Sunday at 8 a. m., pre
ceded by morning prayer at 7.40
a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
of the month. Morning Prayer and
Family Service first Sunday of each
month for parents and children. A
warm invitation is extended to
everyone to attend this service.
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.
• • •

the vestry on Monday at 6.30 p. m.
The Lincoln Association will meet
Tuesday at the Morrill Baptist
Church. There will be morning,
afternoon and evening sessions.
The Farnham Class will meet at
7 p. m. on Wednesday this week.
The Church Missionary Society will
meet at the church for an all day
meeting on Thursday. The Church
Education Committee will meet on
Friday at 7.1.5 p. m. at the vestry.
• • •
At the Owls
Head Baptist
Church: Morning worship, Rev.
Frank Harpell, Sunday at 8.45 a. m.
Church School is at 10 a. m. Rev.
and Mrs. Frank Harpell will be
presenting the Gospel in word and
music each Sunday and weekday
night at 7.30 p. m. for a period of
two weeks. The public is invited to
attend these services.
• * •

Protestant

Women To
Meet In Rockland
An institute for all protestant
women in this area will be held
at the Rockland Congregational
Church next Wednesday morning
and afternoon. Sponsored by the
Maine Council of Church Women,
with delegations expected from the
Bath Council, the Kennebec Valley
Council and the Waldo Council of
Church Women, all women of the
area are invited and urged to at
tend.
Those coming will bring
lunches, and coffee will be served.
The program begins at 9.45 with
registration; and then Mrs. David
W. Hoyt, South Portland, presi
dent, will open the meeting, and
Mis Albert Reynolds of Freeport
will be in charge of worship, in
troductions and announcements.
Twenty minute sessions of Chris
tian World Missions, Social Rela
tions and World Relations will be
led by Mrs. Jesse N. Mills, South
west Harbor, Mrs. Stanley B.
Hyde, South Portland, and Mrs.
Ralph B. Lunt. South Portland,
respectively. At 11.20 the special
guest. Mrs. Ralph Holland of
Worcester, Mass., will speak fol
lowed by the noon recess. At 1.15
Mrs. Carl Kingsbury of Brooks will
lead a period of Public Relations,
followed by a panel on Adminis
tration of Women's Work with
Mrs. Hoyt as moderator, and Mrs.

Holland, Mrs. Charles JSaton nf
Auburn, Mrs. Irving Stetson of
Bangor, and MIsr Marian Stone of
East Winthrop serving as panel
members. Mrs. Chauncey Went
worth of Eliot will lead a session
on Leadership Education at 2. and
at 3 a closing evaluation period
will be followed by devotions and
adjournment at 3.30.
It is emphasized that all women
of the area are cordially invited
to attend all of the session, or as
much as possible of same.
|

WEST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Norman Jones returned
home with her son Douglas Edv.ard from Gardiner General Hos
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hunter
and daughter were Sunday guests
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edson Wellman.
Officers from Washington in
stalled at a meeting of Good Luck
Rebekah Lodge
at Waldoboro
Tuesday night were: Myra Whit

tier, noble grand, Mrs. Edna
Brann, conductor. Other members
present were: Mrs. Charley Car
gill, Mrs. Gertrude Jones and
Mrs. Catherine Wellman from
Washington.
Larry Cooley and friend made
a trip to Gardner, Mass., to visit
his uncle, Parker Cooley and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brooker of
Millinocket were weekend callers
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Wellman.

The People’s Methodist Church
of South Thomaston w’ill hold its
“Are Sin. Disease, and Death Church School at 2 o’clock and the
Real?’’ -will be the subject of the worship service at 3 o’clock. The
Lesson - Sermon
at Christian official board will meet after the
Science services Sunday.
service with reports from the sec
Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon i.s retary and treasurer of the church.
this Golden Text: "Salvation be- All members of the parish are in
longeth unto the Lord: thy blessing vited to attend. Rev. Merle Conant
is upon thy people’’ (Psalms 3:8). will preach on the theme, “The Se
Selections to be read from cret of Christian Contagion”.
• • •
“Science and Health with Key to
The Sunday service at the Pratt
the Scriptures” by Mary Baker
Eddy include the following (206: Memorial Methodist Church will be
26-28 »: “Instead of God sending held at 10.30. Rev. Merle Conant
sickness and death, He destroys will preach on the subject, "The
them, and brings to light immort Secret of Christian Contagion”.
Anne Davis will play “Religiose”
ality.”
From the King James Version by Goltermann. “Adoration” by
of the Bible the following will be Kerns, and “Postlude in Bb” by
The
choir will sing the Sunday School, has set specific
lead: “For God hath not given us Newell.
the spirit of fear; but of power, “Praise, iMv Soul, The King of goals for each Sunday, using the
and of love, and of a sound mind” Heaven” by Huhn, and C. Eugene contest theme of “125”, since this
DeGroff will bring the solo, “The '.s the 125th anniversary of the First
(II Timothy 1:7).
Sunday services and Sunday Humble Shall Be Exalted” by Rob Baptist Church of Rockland. These
School are both at 10.30 a. m. and erts. The Youth Fellowship will goals are as follows: October 12,
the Wednesday evening meeting • meet at 11.30 in the high school 125 visitors in Sunday School; Octo
room. The Church School meets at ber 19. 125 ladies in Sunday School;
are at 7.30.
• • •
11 o’clock with a cla.«ts provided for October 26, 125 men in Sunday
' At the Littlefield Memorial Bap all age groups.
125 more
Mildred Merrill '.chool; November 2,
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
tist Church:
Church School will is the superintendent. The ushers than previous largest attendance or
Thr Church is thr grr-ate I fa tor on
I meet for classes at 9.45 a. m. of the church will meet immediate i99; November 9. 125 more than
faith b-r ihr hmlding oi chai.i ter and
Morning worship will be conducted ly after the morning service to the enrollment or 625; and Novem
good citi/rn-h p II is a storehouse ol
by the pastor at 11 a. m. Sunday. elect a new head usher. All men ber 16. 125% more than last year’s
spiritual \ ..luf<.
ilhout a strong ( hun h,
average attendance or 706.
The Adult Choir will sing and the are urged to attend.
nrithrr democracy ncr civilization can
One of the great days in Joe's life . . • and not just
A cordial invitation is extended
The Boy Scouts will meet on Mon
service will be broadcast over Sta
survivr. There are four sound reasons
because it's a birthday.
tion WRKD, Rockland.
At 2.30 day night at 7 o'clock. Vaino John o any not now attending any Sun
why csery person should attend senses
It’s THE birthday. The third birthday, which, in
p. m. Sunday, all Church School son is the Scoutmaster and is in day School to come to the First
regularly and support the Church I hey
the custom of Joe's church, brings a child to the
are (I) For his own sake. (2) For his
teachers will meet at the church charge of the program. The Kola laptist Church School at 9.30 on
threshold of formal religious education.
Classes begin
children * sake (i) For the sake c.t his
to begin the every pupil visitation Klub will meet on Thursday eve Sunday mornings.
Already Dad and Mother have taught him his
with
the
nursery
department
for
ning
at
7.30
in
the
church.
The
community
and
nation.
(4)
for
the
oke
program. The three BYF groups
prayers. Simple Bible stories have brightened bedtime.
of the Church itseif, which needs his
and the three youth choirs will junior choir will meet for rehearsal two and three year olds, and go
And Joe has enjoyed many a happy hour in the church
moral and material support, l ian to go
meet in their respective places on on Thursday afternoon at 3.15 with up through all age groups to the
nursery while his parents worshipped.
to church regularly and read your Bd le
Sunday at 5.30 p. m.
Evening Anne Davis directing the group idult department for men and wo
daily
But during this important third year of his life
service will be held at 7.15 p. m. The senior choir meets on Thurs men.
• • •
he will become a full-fledged Sunday School pupil.
Sunday. School of Religion will be day evening at 7-30. Mr. DeGroff
He’ll be a "regular” in the Beginners’ Department.
Bo,It
Day
Chapter Verses
At the Congregational Church.
held at ThomaMon on Sunday at is the leader. The Women's Society
Rev Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
And Joe's parents are going to join an adult clast.
,
will
sponsor
a
rummage
sale
on
Sund.iv
Luke
2
21-33
7.30 p. m.
2
41-52
Mimday
Luke
For, while starting-age may vary slightly in one church
Morning worship at 10.40, with
Scouts of Troop 243 will meet at Saturday. October 18, at 9 o’clock.
2
19-23
TuewUy
.Matthew
or another, all Christendom knows that sound religious
IN 1U
Wednesday (lenesis
Harriette Trask is the chairman Senior Choir in charge of the music
education depends on The Big Three—Father, Mother,
Thuradsy
Proverb*
Leave the rummage for this sale directeed by Mrs. Howard E. Rol
LEGAL NOTICE
22-25
Friday
Proverb
and Child!
5
II Timothy
Saturday
in the vestry by Friday night for lins. and sermon by the pastor,
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
The
proper arrangement on the tables. “New Worlds to Conquer”.
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg
Workers are needed for this event. flowers will be arranged by the
ister of Piobate for the Count>’ of
Rounds Group.
Church School
Knox in the State of Maine hereby The annual fair. Under Che Big Top.
Cop.nytl
Krulfr Aji
classes convene at 9 for four year
certify that in the following estates will be heid on November 13. A
olds
thiough
high
school,
and
at
new
venture
will
be
the
Youth
Cen

the persons weie appointed adminstrators, executors, guardians and ter. We are asking for clean cloth 10.30 for two year olds through
conservators and on the date here ing and accessories for children grade eight. Comrades of the Way
inafter named.
! and infants through teen sizes, j meet at 6 at St. Bernard s Catholic
LENA B. SNOW late of Rock I Please mark each article with the j Church for a visit “Understanding
Our Religious Neighbors”.
land, deceased. August 19, 1958 size and suggested price.
Sponsored By
• • •
Appointments for the week in
Woodbury M. Snow of Rockland
was appointed Executor, and quali I At the First Baptist Church this clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop 7
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY
fied by filing bond on August 27, ' Sunday the Sunday School will be at 3. Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7, and
Member of Federal Reserve System
23 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
1958.
! beginning the first week of the six | School of Religion in Thomaston at
MILDRED STETSON late of i week International Sunday School 7 30; Tuesday, Girl Scout Troops 1
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Member Federal Deposit Insnrance Corp.
Phomaston. deceased. August 27, Contest sponsored by “Christian i and 2 meet at 3; Wednesday, the
Member Federal Reserve System
1958 Ruth L. Maxey of Thomaston Life” magazine. The goal for this Maine Council of Church Women
was appointed Administratrix, and
COFFIN'S CLOTHING
hold an all day institute at our
qualified by filing bond on same Sunday is 125 visitors in the Sunday
I School besides the regular mem- church from 9.45 to 3.30, with the
date.
Men's and Boy s'
women bringing their lunches, and
HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MILES V. SUKEFORTH late of | bers. After the Sunday School hour
ail women invited; Thursday, the
,
from
9.30
to
10.30
the
morning
wor

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Vinalhaven, deceased. August 19,
1958, Mary K. Sukeforth of Vinal ship service will be held at 10.45. Senior Choir rehearses at 7, and
Clark Island
MCDONALD'S
haven was appointed Executrix, The sermon by the pastor. Rev. the Rounds Group meets in the
without bond.
Roy I. Bohanan, will be on “A evening at the church; and Satur
THOMASTON
TEL. S
MAINE
DONALD GEORGE ZIEGLER Fourth Dimension”, and his chil day, the high school youth partici
late of Camden, deceased. Septem dren's sermonette will be on “The pate in “Work Day for Christ”,
ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ber 16, 1958, Pearl Anderson Ziegler Good Samaritan”. At 5.45 the Early climaxing two weks of doing jobs to
LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
of Camden was appointed Execu Teenagers meeting on the subject, earn money for missionary work.
ROCKLAND — MAINE
Prescription Specialists
trix, without bond.
• • •
I
“Divine Instructions”, will be led
<28
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
J. EDITH WYLIE late of Warren, by Raymond Wooster. The Senior
The denomination’s 50th anni-!
deceased.
September 16, 1958. Ambasadors will meet at the same versary of the Church of the Naz-!
G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
Chester L. Robinson of Cushing was
hour in the upper ve«try. The eve arene is to be marked locally by
ippointed Executor, and qualified
<18-412 MAIN STREET
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ning service, which opens at 7, will a Sunday School Rally at 9.45 a
by filing bond on same date.
Visit Our Luncheonette
be broadcast at 7.30.
Music will m. All age groups will meet to
PERCY S. FRENCH late of Cam
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE
gether in an open session, the
den, deceased. September 16. 1958, be by the choir and soloist, Ansel
goal
being
“
break
the
attendance
Young,
and
the
pastor
’
s
message
:
Mary S French of Camden was ap
A special anniversary
DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY
will be on “The Great Judgment". record.”
pointed Executrix, without bond.
ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
Pastor Bohanan will be away service will be held at 11 a. m.
LENA R JONES late of St
Division of American Marietta Company
AVIS RENT-A-CAR
George, deceased. September 16, Tuesday through Thursday attend with the different department
1958, Percy A. Jones of St. George ing the Eastern Regional Conserva heads participating. The pastor.
Telephone 8064
John Curry, Prop.
THOMASTON, MAINE
was appointed Executor, without tive Baptist meetings in Trenton. Rev. R. O. Johnston, will have
bond.
New Jersey, and the Tuesday charge of the service and will'
THOMAS J. CARROIX, late of evening Prayer and Praise meeting speak, using for his topic “The
SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
Warren, deceased. September 16, at 7.30 will have as guest speaker, Example of Great Lives.”
The
ESSO PRODUCTS
1958, Beniah Packard of W’arren Rev. Edwin Jacques. Foreign Sec Young people’s meeting is af 6 p.
RETREADING AND REPAIRING
BOX 628
R(X KI.AND, MAINE
was appointed Executor, without
The day will be closed with |
70 Park Street
T fie phone 1555
retary of the Conservative Baptist
bond.
evangelistic service
at 7
Foreign Mission Society.
Other an
DONALD F. FLINCHBAUGH late
meetings during the week will in o’clock. There will be special and •
of Newton, Upper Falls, Massachucongregational singing, and the:
NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSN.
ietts. September 16, 1958, Phyllis clude on Monday the Colonist Pio
H. Flinchbaugh of Newton, Upper neer Girls at 6.30, the Explorer message will be “Can God Tell A
Serving Knox County in Thrift and
Lie?
”
All
who
wish
to
come
are
Pioneer
Girls
at
7.
the
Boy
Scout
Falls. Massachusetts was appointed
Executrix, without bond. Christy Tioop 204 at 7; Wednesday, the invited to worship and celebrate
Home Ownership Since 1888
C. Adams of Rockland, Agent in Pilgrim Pioneer Girls at 3.30, the with us.
SAMOSET HOTEL
•
•
•
Maine.
Boys Stockade and Bo>rs Battalion
MARK B WADSWORTH late of groups at 7, and choir rehearsal at
The Universalist Church by the
MAINE'S PREMIER RESORT HOTFL
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
Rockpoit, deceased. September 16, 7; Thursday, the Missionary Fel Court House invites all interested
19,28, Thora E. Wadsworth of Rock lowship meeting at 7.30; Friday, persons to its Sunday service of
YOUR FAMILY DRUG STOKE
port. was appointed Administratrix,
the Junior Ambassadors at 3 30; public worship at 11 a. m. Rev.
and qualified by filing bond on
LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
William
J.
Robbins
will
preach
and
Saturday,
the
Prayer
Hour
at
same date.
7 30
on the topic, “Security. Salvation,
SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT
AIM EE G. W ATERMAN late of
RICHARDSON'S
The Sunday School of the First and Personal Adequacy" to focus
North Haven, deceased.
August
Sil MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE «
Clothing and Shoes
19. 1958, Evelyn G. Kelwick of Baptist Church has entered the 1958 the church’s attention on the fact
Rockland was appointed Adminis International Sunday School Attend that this is Civil Defsense Sun
THOMASTON
FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
tratrix. with the Will annexed, and ance Contest, sponsored by “Chris day.
Special music is provided
qualified by filing bond on Septem tian Life” magazine.
The local by the choir under the direction
LOBSTERS — FISH — SCAI.LOPS
ber 16. 1958.
Sunday School will be competing of Harris Shaw with Mrs. Ruth
Frosh and Salt Fish nf All Kinda
A. C. McLOON & CO.
ELLURA T. HAMLIN late of with hundreds of other schools Dalton
as organist.
Church
Distrihntor Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Olla
Rockland, deceased.
August 19. from Maine to California and in School. 8am Collins, superinten1958. Elizabeth A. Passon of Rock foreign countries.
40 FATHOM FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS
Utility-Gas and Appliances
den, with classes for ail ages
land was appointed Administratrix,
Entries are grouped in five divi thiough high school, meets at the
PROCESSORS OF FROZEN FISH
with the W’ill annexed, and quali
fied by filing bond on September sions according to the last year’s same hour. A child-care service
average attendance.
The First is provided in the kindergarten to
16. 1958.
GEORGE HALL
BOB'S LOBSTERLAND
ROY T BYARD late of Rockland, Baptist Church is in Division C for enable the parents of little ones
ROUTE
1
WARREN
CONTRACTOR
schools
with
an
average
attendance
to attend church.
deceased. August 19. 1958, Chris
BOB'S LUNCH
tine R. Bvard of Rockland was ap between 300 and 499. The contest 1 Appointment* for the week in
pointed Administratrix, and quali will last for six Sundays, October1 clude the following: Sunday. 7.30.
ST2 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
fied by filing bond on September 12 thiough November 16.
Board of Trustees; Monday, 3.
THORNDIKE HOTEL and
16, 1958.
Entries will be judged on the Girl Scout Troop 19. Brownie
ALEXANDER K WTLSON late of basis of percentage increase in Troop 23; 6.30, Boy Scout Tioop
ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA
ROCKLAND HOTEL
Thomaston, deceased.
Api il 15. average attendance for the six Sun 2G3; 7.30, School of Religion at
1958. Christy C Adams of Rockland days, amount of visitation preced the Federated Oiurch. Thomas
was appointed Administrator and
ing and during the contest, amount ton; Tuesday, 7.30. choir rehears
qualified by filing bond on Septemof contacts through telephone and al at 10 Claremont street; Wed
bei 26. 1958
GREGORY'S
HUSTUS BODY SHOP
mail efforts, additional promo nesday, 7.30, Tonian Circle at the
Attest:
MEN'S
AND
BOYS' CLOTTOfO
Machine
Shop
Service
tional effort displayed before and home Of Mrs. Pauline MacW’ilTHOMAS C. AYLWARD,
888
THOMASTON
<18
Maia
St.
Bnehlu*
Tri. M
during
the
contest.
liama;
Thursday,
3,
Girl
Scout
Register.
Anael Young, superintendent of Troop 18, Brownie Troop 5.
4»8>»*e>>e>88888 888888>>>8>>»>8>
UM430

•»8888888l8l8l8<88»h8*888888tiHI>
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ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY. 32 KNOX ST.. TEL 367 3
Mrs. Mabie Wass is a guest of
her son and daughter-in-law. Mi'
and Mrs Irwin Wass in Ipswich,
Mass., for two weeks.
Mrs. Maude Morang of Camden
is a guest of Mrs Eugene Walton

Telephone CEdar 6-3592

member. The Chapter voted to
Callers of Mrs. Florence Knight
sponsor five Good Citizens one
have been Mrs. Freda Simmons
tach front the senior class of of Rockland Mr. and Mrs. ChesThomaston. Warren. Union. Apter Lelandol Camden. Mrs. ElisPleton
St. George Hign abeth Shyne. Mrs. Ann Young

Schools; also to present Good
Citizenship Medals to the outMr. and Mrs. George Woodward
standing member of the three
and Eugene Walton have left for
lower classes in the high school.
Independence. Mo., where they
and to present a history medal to
will attend the World Conference
the highest ranking student in
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
American History in the Eighth
Christ.
Grade. A historical es^ay contest
Plans were made to have an an will also be conducted in the
nual harvest supper with Mrs. seventh and eighth grade as has
Bowdoin Grafton as chairman at 5een the custom for several years.
the Friendly Circle of the Feder- A gift of a china tray was reated Church meeting held Tues- . cejve(j from Mrs. Nida Elliot and
day evening with Mrs. James Me- a pintray from Mis. Faye StetCamant.
son. both bearing a picture of
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Moss, worthy General Knox.
Mrs. Katharine
patron and matron of Grace Chap Derry spoke of the budget hearter. OES. were honored Wednes- ( ing to be held at the Slate House
day evening following a chapter , on
M on behalf of the remeeting, with a surprise take and quest of the Knox Memorial Asgifts from their
officers to cele- SOciation for an additional apbrate their 19th wedding anniver- pro-priation for the next two years
sarv The cake was made by the and urged all members to attend
associate matron, Mrs. Robert Mrs. Helen Dana. Chapter chairBlake. Refreshments were served man of National Defense, outby Mrs. Orrin Benner nd Miss | lined her program for the year.
Norma Clark.
Andrew Simmons gave an inChildren from the Sub-primary formal talk on a 98 day trip which
through Grade 6 were presented he and Mrs. Simmons took iast
fire helmets and rings by the Hart winter on a liner of the Swedish
ford Insurance Co., in observance American Line to the South Pa
of Fire Prevention Week this week. cific.
He showed moving pic
The NG Club met Thursday eve tures which he had taken during
ning* w’ith Mrs. Martha Anderson. the trip as well as many stills.
Those attending were Mrs. Laurie They were very beautiful and
Mitchell. Mrs. Nancy Anderson. much enjoyed by his audience.
Mrs. Joyce Adams and Mrs. Mellie Following the meeting there was
Ward.
e social hour and refreshments
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the were served by the hostesses.
Fire Department will meet Mon
General Knox Chapter. Daughday evening at 7.30 p. m. at the ters of the American Revolution
Fire Station with Dr. E R. Moss held a very successful rummage
showing pictures. Mrs. Winfred and attic sale in the rooms over
Williams and Mrs. Lloyd Mahoney the Thomaston National Bank
are on the refreshment committee. Wednesday afternoon.
A goodly
Girl Scout Troop 7 met W’ith their sum was added to the treasury to
leader. Mrs. Ruth Taylor. Friday be used for running expenses of
afternoon
the Chapter House.
The Women's Auxiliary of St
Church New*
John’s Episcopal Church met Fri
Sunday School will convene at
day evening in the church under
croft with Mrs Carrie Thompson 9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Feder
ated Church followed by service
as hostess.
The annual Freshmen reception of worship at 11 with Rev. John
was held Friday evening in the Morrison bringing the message.
high school gymnasium followed Sermon subject will be “The Will
To Discover.”
A solo, “Lord
with dancing.
Twenty-nine members of Gen Leave Me Not” by Harris will be
eral Knox Chapter. Daughters of sung by William T. Smith. Jr. An
the American Revolution met at them by the choir. “God of Our
the Chapter House Monday eve Fathers” by Lorenz. There will
ning for the Chapter's October be a special offering plate at the
meeting. The Regent. Mrs. Eliz rear of the church. The Junior
abeth She«s!cr. conducted the meet Fellowship Group will meet at th**
ing. Mrs. Marita Hawley, chap church at 5 p. m.. followed by the
lain, led the opening exercises. Senior Youth Fellowship class at
Monday, the School of
Mrs. Fiederick Hooker of Cam 6 p. m
den was elected an associate Religion will be held at the church
at 7.30 p. m. On Wednesday, Boy
Scout Troop 215 will meet at the
vestry at 7 p. m.
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist
) Church followed by service of wor
ship at 11 with Mrs. Kendrick Dor' man bringing the message. BYF
Group will meet at 6 p. m. with
speaker, Mrs. Elva Genevitz. The
J Sunday evening service will be conSTILL GOING ON I ducted by Mrs. Dorman at 7 p. m.
Monday, Wed-Co Club will serve
LISTED BELOW ARE A
supper at 6.30 p m. with Mr. and
j Mis. Vernon Achorn. Mr. and Mis
FEW OUTSTANDING BUYS
Alfred Strout. and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Chase on the committee.
Bakeware Dishes Tuesday, there will be an all day
| quarterly meeting at Morrill. On
Thursday, prayer and praise meet
3 for 88c
ing at 7 p. m.. with Mrs. Peter
Larson as the speaker, followed by

FALL SALE

DAYS

Window
Thermometer
Regular $1.98

Now $1.17

ORIENT BOWLING ALLEY
Bowling 6.30 to Midnight
Monday through Saturday
\nd 2 to 6 p. m. Sunday Afternoon
TEL. THOMASTON 8160
115-tf

Mrs.
Betty
Bohndell,
Mrs.
Georgia Walker.
Miss Marion
Weidman and Mtos Edith Wall,
yr and Mrs. Earlyn Wheeler
and daughter Nancy will attend
parents' Day at Gould Academy
at Bethel, where their son is a
junior.
Mrs Marion Dyer of Bar Har|,OI. js visiting with her son-in-law
an(j daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Vir.Cent Davis Camden road
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller
were
were dinner guests Wednesdav
evening of Mrs. Vinie Johnson
an(j Sharon Watts. Camden road.
Mi's. Jennie Simmons was weeken(j guest of relatives in Brunswick gnd overnight guest of her
son and family. Mr. andMrs. Alfred Simmons.
jjrJ Harriett Carver
Beech
street is visiting for two weeks
with her son and family at Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Marshall of
Orono were weekend guests of her
parents.. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Richards. Mechanic street.
Simonton
Corner
Extension
Service met Monday at the Com
munity Hall for an all day meet
ing.
The subject was “Know
Your Neighbor’’ which was Egypt.
An Egpytian dinner was served
at noon with Mrs. Lillian Simonton in charge. There will be an
Hrea meeting in Thomaston Oct.
23. The subject will be "Meat
Cuts". The next regular meeting
wi|j bt at the hall. Nov. 12. sub; jcct wil) bf, Christmas workshop,
v.ith Mrs Ann Pinkham In charge,
Those present were Mrs. Alma
cimer. Mrs. Ann Pinkham. Mrs.
Cecil Annis, Mis. Ivis Cripps.
Mrs. Lillian Simonton. Mrs. Mary
Douglass. Mrs. Elizabeth Simon
ton. Mrs. Mai ion Pendleton and
Mrs. Effie McDaibe.
The Johnson Society met for an
all day meeting Wednesday at the
home of Mise Marion Weidman.
Russell avenue.
Box lunch was
enjoyed at noon. The members
tacked a quilt.
Those present
were Mrs. Mabel Withee. Mrs.
Stella Simonton. Mrs. Fannie Ott.
Mis. Bertha Sylvestei Mrs. Alice
Raymond. Mis. Ellen Bohndell,
Mrs. Marion Dyer. Mrs. Georgia
Walker. MLss Hazel Wall and
Mrs. Louise Holbrook was a guest.
Gill Scouts of Lone Troop 1 met
Wednesday evening at the Metho
dist Church.
President Linda
Whitney presided at the meeting.
Flag bearers were Kristin Larsen
and Joyce Crockett. Color guard?
were Laurie Jo Fisher and Kathy
Ladd.
The second class girls
have named their patrols. Mrs.

Regular $1.79

ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.30-8.30

Now $1.27

"THE BARBARIAN AND THE
GEISHA" with John Wayne

ALSO

Compound
Regular 56r

Photo by Shear
Mrs. Harold Dowling of Tcnantfi Harbor, the d*trlrt deputy president and installing officer of the
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge in Camden, *econd from left, admire* the regalia worn by the noble grand,
Mrs. Leslie Hall, second from right; Wednesday night. Looking on are: Treasurer Mr*. Kenneth Herrick,
left; Secretary Mis* Bessie Bowers, center; and Vice Grand Mr*. Dorothy Clark.
iMrs^ Gwendolyn Dowling of Tenants Harbor, district deputy president of District 16. installed Mrs
Go Ida Hall as noble grand of
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge Wednesday evening.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. Dorothy Clark, vice grand:
Miss Besie Bowers, secretary; Mrs.
Lillian Herrick, treasurer; Mrs
Doris Dority. right supporter to the
noble grand; Mrs Margaret Hansen. left supporter to the noble
grand: Mrs. Mary Alley, right suj>porter to the vice grand: and Mi’s,
Gertrude Fogg, left supporter to

the vice grand.
.rion
Thompson,
deputy
inside
Mrs. Jeanette Dennison, chap- guard; and Mrs. Mildrtd Eaton,
lain; Mrs. Jessie Reynolds, musi- deputy chaplain; all of Tenants
cian; Mrs. Charlotte Wadsworth. Harbor.
warden; Mrs. Thelma Stone, conGifts were presented to the inductor; Mrs. Evelyn Kennard, in- stalling officers and to Mrs. Marion
side guard; Mrs. Lena Morse, out- Gray, past noble grand, by Mrs.
side guard; Mrs. Margaret Wood. Golda Hall.
color bearer.
j At the close the following proAlso on the installing staff were: gram was given: sections of the
Mrs. Esther Mintzy. deputy mar- Camden-by-the-Sea Junior Drum
shal; Mrs. Winifred Milne, deputy and Bugle Corps; piano solo. Mrs.
warden; Mi's. Mary Wiley, deputy Jessie Reynolds; vocal solo. Mrs.
secretary; Mrs. Jessie Harris, Thelma Dean. Refreshments were
deputy treasurer;
Mrs. Mabel served by Mrs. Nema Smith and
Wilson: deputy musician; Mrs. Ma- Mrs. Mary Mitchell.

gi-oup
was i
Marjorie
Dodge
named “The Gypsy ’; Mrs. Dorothv
Crockett’s
group
“The
Oaks’’: Mrs. June Merrifield's
group was named “The Red
Wings.’’ These girls worked on
their Wild Plant Badge.
Th<
Busy Bee Patrol and first class
girls worked on their Seamstress
Badge with their leaders. Mrs.
Una Ames, Mrs. Mildred Roberto.
Mrs. Jean Larsen. Shelia Dennison was a guest and Scout moth
ers, Mrs. Barbara Woodward and
Mrs. Juanita Colby visited. Th*
next meeting will be at the Bap
tist Church Wednesday at 6.45 p
in.
Mrs. Abbie Sylvester wa« luncheon guest Tuesday of Mrs.
Bertha Bartlett. Beech street
v, -a r»
.
M. and. ..
Mis. „
Richard
Pease
of
Waltham
Maas., were weekend
,,
.
guests of her parent*. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Daucett. Ruaaeil

given Seargent and Mrs. Kenneth
Daucett and family, who have returned after a three year stay in
France. Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daucett,
Russell avenue. A gift wras pre
sented to the honored couple and
refreshments were served. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Richaid Pease of Waltham. Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam and
children. Jerry and Sharon, of
Bath, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Marshall of Orono. Mr. and Mrs. Mayr.ard Graffam and sons. Maynard.
Jr.,
and James, Miss Janice
Small. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sim5 and «on Richard. Mr. and
Mr». Roland Richards,
Frank McDonnell, High street,
attended the World War Department meeting at Holton recently.
‘
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Kimball
“
.
have returned to their home on
_
.
. ...
S,,.rUte
“ft< r
relatives at Belmont. Mass., and
Peace Dale. R. I. Guest at the
Kimball home is his stoter. Miss
Wyra Kimball of Warwick. Conn,
Carleton Farley, a student at
University of Maine, was a
weekend guest of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Farley. Russell
_
Mr and Mrs Arthur Grover
and daughter Mildred and gianddaughter of Rockland were recent
caller# of Mrs. Bertha Bartlett,
Beech street.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Boothby
and children. Stanton and James
of Portland, w’ere weekend guesfc
of Mi. and Mrs. Harry Compton.
Jr., and family. Pleasant street.
Trytohelp Club will meet Mon
day night with Mrs. Cora Welch.
Rockland.
Louis Cash attended the “Old
Timers Club”
of the Centra*

avenue.

a church council meeting.
Mass will be celebrated at 9 a.
m.. Sunday at St James’ Catholic
Church.
Morning prayer will be at 7.40
a. m. at St. John's Episcopal
Church followed by Holy Com
munion at 8 a. m Sunday School
will be at 10.30.
Sunday School will be at 10
o'clock Sunday at the Assembly of
God Church followed by a special
Evangelistic service at 11 with a
guest speaker. Mrs. Richard Philbrook. Chri.-t Ambassador Young
People Group will meet at 6 p m .
followed by evening service at 7
p. m. Tuesday prayer meeting
will be at 7 p. m Thursday, Bible
Study at 7.
Members of the Finnish Congre
gational Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Hilma Johnson on
Old County Road for Sunday ser
vice at 1.30 p. m.

Caulking Gun

Caulking

Mrs. Hall Noble Grand Ot Camden Rebekahs

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

I
Orris Burns, si
union street
is a surgical patient at the Camden Community Hospital
|
Mrs. Caroline Barrows and
dien. Paul. Rosemary and Lois
Jean and Mrs. Elinor Hail and j
daughters. Marleene and Doreen. '
attended the 4-H Achievement Day
at Waldoboro.
Rockport Extension Service wiN j
meet at the Boat Club House Oct.
16. Dinner will be served by Mrs.
Margaret
Fisher.
Mrs.
Nan
Sharpe and Mrs. Lillian Clough.
Subject w’ill be
“Know Your
Neighbor” which will be Egypt
with Mrs. Mary Spear in charge.
Baptist Choir members had a
covered dish supper Wednesday
night at the veatry. Those pre
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. Dell
Hvssong, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Marston of Camden, Mis« Helen
Small, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Thompson. Albert Rhodes and
j Rev. and Mrs. Carl Small.
The TV Six met Thursday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mra.
Herbert Crockett. Camden road.
Apple pie and ice cream and cof
fee w'as served by the hortess.
A welcome home party was

Sunday Continuous from 3.W. Daily, Evening 6.30 - 8.00

Teacher And Student!

Now 32c

KNOX
NOW THRU WEDNESDAY
«.so — a.sn

Trouble Light

SUNDAY: t.MM.MM.IJMI 45

FUEL OILS
Metrod Service
TV Stomps For Free Gifts

TIME PAYMENTS
No IntrrpMt Charter
CALL
OA7A
ROCKLAND
FOR FAST SERVICE

COMMUNITY

OIL CO.
725 MAIN ST.

KOCKI.ANI)
122-125

25 Ft — Regular 61.98

Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from South Hope
the Russell Funeral Home, with
JOSIE ROBBINS
Rev. Charles R. Monteith officiat
Correspondent
ing. Interment will be in Achorn
Tel STate 5-2365
Cemetery. Please omitt Howlers.
Friends are requested to make
Vickie Hart returned from Cam
contributions to the Rockland Dis
den Community Hospital Tuesday.
trict Nursing Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor of
WILLIAM H. SIMMONS
Waltham. Mass., were overnight
William H. Simmons. 86. former
of hi" brother, Wilbert
road commissioner, died Thursday , Tay,or' and Mr« Tay,or Wednesmorning at his home at 11 Beech-: Miss Nina Titus and Mrs. Oerwood street in Thomaston. The trude Monkhouse visited Mr. and
son of Boyed and Annie Gray Sim- Mrs. William Fogler at Rockport
mons, he was born Oct. 3. 1872 in Wednesday. Miss Titus went to
Boston Thursday to spend the
Thomaston.
He is survived by several winter.
cousins.
Mrs. Jessie Robbins visited her
Funeral services will be held daughter. Mis. Charlotte Frost at
Saturday (today! at 2.30 p m. Lincolnville Wednesday.
When making out your will re from the Burpee Funeral Home in
Mrs. Edith Willis, who passed
member your church end youi Rockland with the Rev. John A. i the summer with her son-in-taw
hospital.
Morrison officiating.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
______________
Interment will be in the Village Morrison at Pocasaet, Mase., reWILLIAM E. STEARNS
Cemetery in Thomaston.
i turned home Thursday night.
William E. Stearns, 80, died

BITUAKY

su<idenjy a^
home. 206 Park
street. Wednesday. He wras born
Feb. 15. 1878. at Rockland, the son
of John and Martha Jackson
Stearns.
Mr. Stearns was a retired con
ductor.
He had worked on the
Maine Central Railroad for 40

Regular SI.60

Now 77c

Too close, too often...their scandal

Surviving are two sonsMCdward
B. Stearns of Augusta ana David
F. Stearns of Rockland: five
daughters
Mrs. Sybil Smith of
Bangor. Mrs. Ruth Henderson oi
Thomaston. Mrs Naomi Yalenta
and Mrs. Eva Finley of Rockland,
and Mis. Dorothy Bishop of Glen
Cove. Also 14 grandchildren; six
great grandchildren and one niece.
Mrs. Lena True of Rockland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday (today) at 1 p. m. from
the Burpee Funeral Home, with
Rev. Merle S. Conant officiating.
Interment will be in Pine Grove
Cemetery in Waterville.

MRS. JANE W. BIRO
Mrs. Jane W. Bird, 92, widow
of Hansnn G. Bird, of 13 Talbot
avenue, died Friday at her home.
Mrs Bird was born Feb. 8. 1866
at St. George, the daughter of
Capt. Matthew and Melissa Hall
Willey.
She was formerly active in sev
eral women’s clubs.
She is survived by a son. Wil
liam C. Bird of Long Meadow,
Mass.; two daughters. Mis. Doro
thy B. Snow and Miss Madeline
Bird, both of Rockland; one grand
daughter and two great grand
children
Funeral services will be held

Maine Power Company's annual
outing at the Poland Spring
House in Poland Spring Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Farnham
and sons Stuart and Clement,
visited over the weekend at
Rockport, Mass.

PUBLIC PARTY

Every Monday

THOMASTON

PUBLIC PARTY

AMERICAN LEGION

Every Tuesday

HULA HOOPS

7J0F. M.

— PLUS CO-FEATUBK —

»64(7-S-tf

Kids Ruftftittc Wiio-Bkauu 7km
"Nice” Pakemts Ake Rukkikc Wiua!

HARDWARE

AT FALES* GRAVEL PIT, CUSHING
ROUTE 97
RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS

REFRESHMENTS
121-ThAS-tf

SUCCESSFUL RECIPIENTS OF

CAMDEN HARVEST DOLLAR DAYS
GRAND PRIZES

Living Room Set
TV Set
Rotisserie

Peter Fogg. Union
016821
926166
nuwM
064610

Store
Prlxe
Winner
Alternate
Brown's Market. SI0 in Trade
Sr-ully, Union St.. Rockport
Prince's, lamp
6531,13
M75I*
Blalsdell'k. *50 credit on major appl
015662
016W1
Em-Bee Cleaners, S5 in Trade
•46763
<George Niehels)
Sutton Supply. Elee. Popcorn Popper
Janet Richards
( arleton-Freneh, Travel Clock
(I5HS9
646716
Brewster's, Shirt
Ann Williams
Crorkett's 5 t 16, PyTex Dish
045261
032376
I. C. Cortis, Cookie Jar
014251
045245
Caaidea Drug. Cologne; 2 Necklace011742
Baldwin's Cleaners. 3 Cleaning Jobs
•21036
6I176U
Geo. Thomas Fael, 25 Gal. Oil
034357
624706
P. G. Willey. 25 Gal. Oil
William Hardy. Hope
Aehora's, Blanket
615666
(PrhteUla Crockett. Rockport)
Passmore l.omber. Elee. Sander
652448
Haskell-f orthell. Hat Case
(Nathan Collemor. Washington)
Crockett Elee. Shop. Clock
Melamd
Wentworth Shop. Sweater
627664
64641*
IGA Foodllner. *5 In Trade
617684
626466
Western Aoto, Broiler
Chad Richards
smiling Cow. lamp
Ralph Butler
Tweed Shop. Handbag
645276
628706
Village Shop, Glassware Het
Keuueth CamB
C. M. P.. Package

PBIZEH MAY BE PM BED UP AT THE IGA POODI.IKEB
FIRST WINNING TICKETS MUST BE CIAIMKD BY HATUBDAY. OCTOBER II; ALTERNATE WINNERS WILL GO INTO
EFFECT MONDAY. OCTOBER 13. AND MUST BE PICKED
UP BY SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16. AT 6.66 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY, 131 F. M. - (Rtww er Shim)

Evrninr, and Snndav, iWr
“SATURDAY - 1.30 Fll”

GIANT
KIDDIES' SHOW
M MMUTES OF KARTOONS

Hm FEATURE

UNITY RACEWAY
Maine's Wildest Speedway . . . Hell On Wheels
16th Year Bringing Crashing Action to Thousands
Now ... Big Stock Car aad Bomber Features
ADDED ATTRACTION — RAMP RACES
Racing This Fall Until Snow Ries.
No Advance la Prices . . . Kiddies Free

J

I

DAY

COMt IN, WWITC OS FNONC.
TO ABtANOC DOB TNB

STOCK CAR AND BOMBER RACES

THOMASTON
TEL 20

SUNDAY

10 a. m.

IN

9^

$1.19-97c-39c

STUDLEY

EVERY

LOANS

Regular 63.06

EXTRA LARGE
MEDIUM — SMALL

Auspices V. F. W. Fast 3095, Friendship

SHOOK THE TOWN TO ITS ROOTS!

Football
Now $2.37

TURKEY SHOOT

years.

Now $1.27

Steel, Lawn Rake

the annual Christmas sale to be
held on Nov. 13 were discussed.
Mrs. Henry Pendleton, Mrs. Mary
CAMDEN
Nash and Miss Elizabeth Norton
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
were welcomed as new members.
Correspondent
Refreshments were served by the
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
hostess.
........... ...... aas
The Friends-in-Council met at
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Broadbent the home of Mrs. Albert Chamberof Rochdale. Mass., have returned |ajn on Tuesday, at which time ■*
home following a visit with Mr. covered dish luncheon was served,
and Mrs. Arthur Walker.
followed by the business meeting
Mis. Paul Leonard and daugh- w|th Miss Helen Toombs, presiter of Massachusetts, are visiting dent, presiding. A report on the
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. convention of the Federation of
Harold Barton.
Women's Clubs held in Portland
Mrs. Arvllla Whitehouse, vice |ast June was given by Miss Gerpresldent of the 3rd District De- trude Eastman.
Assisting hoatpartment of Maine. American Le- Psgrs were Mrs. Ora Brown and
gion Auxiliary, made her official xjrg Irving Payne.
The next
visit to the Union Unit of the meeting will be on Oct. 21 at the
American Legion Auxiliary in home of Mrs. Andrew Sides.
Union on Tuesday evening.
I The Pioneer Girls will hold their
The Camden Junior Extension firgl meeting of the fall season on
will meet at the YMCA on Monday Tuesday evening. Oct. 14 at the
evening. Oct. 13. at 8 p. m. The chestnut Street Baptist Church
subject will be “Lamp Shades" I vestry at 6 15. Mrs Barbara Alexwith Mrs. Marjorie Hoffses as the a„der will be the Guide assisted
leader. Members should bring an bv Mrs. Frances Steel and Mrs.
expensive lamp shade with smooth Hallie Leonard.
finish. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Richards
Hallie Leonard and Mrs. Marie and Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Simmons
Connell.
were recent dinner guests of Mr.
War Memorial Post No. 30, A. L. and Mrs. B. Richard Tiffany of
and its Auxiliary will hold a joint Cushing.
dues supper Tuesday evening. Oct.
At the meeting of War Memorial
14 at 6.30. The guest speakers will Post No 30 American Legion
be the delegates to the Girls State Auxiliary held Tuesday evening, It
held at Colby College and to Boys wag announced that donations for
State at the University of Maine.
the Christmas Gift Shop at Togus
Mrs Helen Groves entertained should be brought in to the Legion
the W.S.C.S at her home on Wed- Hall on the first and third Tuesnesday afternoon with 13 members day evenings of the month or any
present. At the business meeting member ol the Auxiliary may be
it was voted to assist in the Red contacted. The deadline for these
Cross Christmas program for the donations is Nov. 11.
Augusta State Hospital. Plans for

122'lt

>25 to >1500
—

n

come to rublic r (nance. We
make Ioann to married or
single people—to pay bills
—to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliances or for any
other worthwhile purpoae.

■ wwooy-1 noiWKipxnvnKvy

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements la thia column not to exceed three Uses Inserted
•ace (or H coats, three times, one dollar. Additional lines It cents
(or each line, hall price each additional time seed. Fire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads’* so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Coarler-Gasette office
for handling, cost 26 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street Bombers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads win be accepted without the cash and no boohheopiag win be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
acconnta with The Courier-Gasette. Coant the Words—Five to a
Line.
I

FOR SALE

FOB SALE

ICE Cream Cabinets for sale, ex-| CHICKERING Small Size Piano
cellent for home freezers. Can be for sale, $20.00. Tel THOMASTON
seen at GENERAL, ICE CREAM 83.
122-lt
DIVISION, 77 Camden Street.
FIVE Woods Gas Brooders (octa121-123 gonaD for sale. Call THOMASTON
FIVE 4 Panel Doors for sale, 169-12 between 6 and 7 a. m or
1^*’24
2'6’’x6'6“: also, trumpet, boy’s p. m.
English bike and radio-phonograph
END Heater with ABC Burner
comb. TEL 290-R.
12P123 for sale. Used less than two years.
with r„n,T,b. Excellent cond
Tel. TENANTS
1934 BUICK Coup with rumble RARBOR
122434
scat for sale; also, camp, 74 ft. by "

7 ft.
19
Thomaston

GLEASON

STREET
SMALL Oil Burning Stove for
121-123 sale, one wick. 35 NORTH MAIN

———;•
—Z--------- 7" STREET.
122’It
195" VOLKSWAGEN for sale.
---- . .. ...
,
good condition, good tires, radio.! B1CYX7LES rebuilt like new for
$1300.
DR. WATERMAN. Tel saIe
stock Parts. Baby carRAYE’S
TEmple 2-5291.
121-122 riage tires installed.
GRAFT SHOP. Prescott Street.
ONE Household Charm Kitchen
122*133
Stove for sale, new Lvnn burners.
1956 NINE Passenger Chevrolet
$25; also. 1 Star Kineo kitchen
stove with burners. $10; 1 two for sale, 2 tone. Power Glide. Won
TDL. 1236 after 5
burner living room circulating derful cond.
122 124
heater. $10; new Ashley thermo p. m.. except Sunday*.
KENMORE Sewing Machine for
static control wood burning living
Limed Oak cabinet.
Used
room stove, used 3 months, $40. sale.
121*tf
ROSE
BLACKINGTON.
Spear very little. TEL 137-W.
Street, Rockport, Tel. CEdar 6-2778.
DESK for sale, $5; also, over
___ ____ ______________ 121*123 stuffed chair, new upholstery. $20;
BENDIX Auto. Washer for sale; cedar chest, $10; waterfall design
also. Easy washer, good cond. vanity bureau with mirror and
TEL. 3754M2 after 4 p m. 1 121‘123 bench. $20. CALL 1939-J after 4
p m.
121*123
HOItSES FOR SALE
THREE Tear Old W< -• • .• n Pony
Beautiful 4 year old Shetland
116 SOUTH MAIN
Pony. New harness ar.d 2 wheeled for sale.
cart. This Chestnut gelding was STREET or Tel. 1132-W
121*123
4th in model. 3rd in Pet Pony driv
KITCHEN Oil Range with burn
ing class Belfast show this year. ers and barrel for sale $45. Call
Rides and Drives. Cash, trade or 3 GEORGES STREET Thomaston.
terms. PINE TREE STABLES.
122-121
Cross Hill Road, Vassalboro, Maine.
Tel. South China 18-31.
121-123
LOST AND FOUND
WRINGER Type Easy Washing
Machine for sale. TEL. 565-M.
GRAY and White Male Coon Cat
120*122 lost. RICHARD HARDEN Pen-Bay
NEW Set of Collier's Encyclo- Acres. Tel. 1230-W
121‘lt
pedia Deluxe 20 Volume Edition for
LOST Friday noon in the vicinity
H '’AREY. Wanen T»l. of the Helm in Rockport, set of
CR.stuo.nl 4-2199.
12’»122 wood bits in canvas roll.
Finder
SIZE 14 Boy.- Pa'.*,.' fo.' sab1; please leave at J. C. CURTIS
also, jackets, shirts, sneakers and HARDWARE STORE in Camden.
shoe skates. MRS ARNOLD SAD
□0422
MINEN, 12 Purchase Street, Tel.
353-J
120*122
WANTED
MAYTAG Automatic Washer toi
sale; also. General Electric stove. |
MIDDLE - AGED
Housekeeper
1 efrig., all in good cond.
TEL. wanted by gentleman alone.
No
1028-W
119-122 ’ illness, modern conveniences, state
PAIR Physical Culture Shoes for wages expected.
References re
sale. in brown suede with leather 1 quired.
KERVIN
DEY7VIORE.
trim; also, pair black leather, both Waldoboro. Maine
122-121
size 7 AAA. New, never been out
COMPETENT Housekeeper want
of box. Were $13.95. will sell rea ed in Augusta. Live in own apart
son able TEL 1KJ6-M
118'tf ment
No cleaning. Must be able
Venetian Blinds-Windows Shades to cook. Salary open. References.
All Styles and Colors
WRITE N. R
. The CourierMade To Fit Your Windows
Gazette.
122-127
Free Estimates — Call
WILL Pay Up to $150 lot upright
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
piano. Must be in excellent condi
Tel. 939
tion TEL. 65
121-125
579-589 Main St. Rockland, Maine
INSURE your Merry Christmas,
136-S-t*
earn your Christmas money selling
“GOOD Motors for sale-1947
Avon's nationally advertised gift
Buick. 1947 Olds 8. 1951 Plymouth. sets.
Contact FRANCES RIDES.
1946 Buick, 1947 Dodge Pickup. Bowdoinham. Tel. MOhawk 6-2959
1941 Buick. 1947 Dodge l’v ton,
iao is
1941 Pontiac 6. '47 International
(iENEKAL Contracting wanted
KBL. '51 Nash Statesman. '42 Ply
mouth. Model A, Model B. '40 block foundations, chimneys, fire
Chevrolet. All motors $25 exchange. places; also, asphalt roofing and
Several othei s.
C. G. HAYES. general carpentering. P E WEB
North Nobb boiO
120 122 BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Rock
land. T. l S2»-W
119-130
CHGK’E 1 ¥• Old R-g. Shrop- AGGRESSIVE Young Man want
shire Ram for sale. Schultz-bred.
Excellent meat conformation. Price ed to learn the Sewing Machine
Must be a worker and
reasonable.
Also, choice reg. Business
Shropshire ewes. F. H. GARNISS. willing to go ahead. Car necessary
Studley Road, Thomaston. Tel. 311. Salary, commissions, bonus and
116-tf car expenses to be discussed at

~,

,

,

,

.

.

time of interview.

If you are a

challenger see HAROIJ3 MELVIN.
Mgr.. Singer Sewing Machine Co..
119‘tf 395 Main Street. Rockland.
118-tf
35 FT. Or.'- Bedroom Trailer with
GIRL wanted for general office
aluminum awning for sale.
In- work.
Good typist and familiar
A
quire
HERBERT zt.
*, with shorthand and bookkeeping
Ocean V.ew Rollers ay or Bay View w.RrrE R p
Q Th(. Cou, j(.r.

LOAM for sale for
flrtit’or gardens.
cranlnnu
and flower
.SELL Tel 1541-W

V
kii. RUS
RiiS-'
NEIL

K------------------------------I Gazette.
121-tf
TOWN 14' boot for »ole.
MAN wanted to bote te mMlI
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail bugine„7 To „
aU on
fit
er complete all in excellent con- shar,
baglg
Wjl, WQrk wRh
ditlon. Boat equipped with re-,
and show
how
can
mote control steering wheel, gear , eatn bettcr ,han )h(, av,.'.
andeJanni28«2‘Sht’- 5a.‘: i come «ibh no investment. Must
Camden. CEdar 6-3221
M-tf ^avP rar an<j K00<] reference*
I960 IXMJGE Coronot ear for WRITE Box RFR c/o The Cour-I
1

sale, new tires, fine running cond. ier-Gazette, Rockland Me.
111-tf
Tt Me it GALL 1219
116-tf "“LOBSTERS WANTED.
I AV
BURROWES Aluminum Com- ING TOP PRICES FOR <4000

Pinatmn windows for sale—2- , SALEABLE
STOCK.
REGAL
track
3-track — do-it-yourself- LOBSTER CO. TEU ROC KLAND
type Write or phone BURROWES | 17415.
109-lf
Hl Grace St., Rockland, Tel. 2061 *
_
_ _
llMf 1
FOR Good Clean Hard lee Cafl
Clayt Bitler
NORTHEAST ICE COMPANY, i
WARREN, RT. 1, Tel. CRestwood
Wants To Set You About
4-2M0. Save tracking, time, and I
dollars. Get your lee nt OCR
Goodyear Tires
platform. Faat, courteous service. 1
_______________________ ____ IMf
tf
QUALITY Aluminum Windows.
Doors, Awnings and porch en
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs.
closures.
GlateZ
KEN ! wonted. Waohtd and fluff dried,
_____ Siding.
NISTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rack-; SOc to 75c; also, regular washings
land 1430-W or CReetwod 4-2666. and dryings and special Ironing.
76-tf CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT, 31 Bay
GRAVEL for sale for drivewaye. v>»w Street, Camden, Tel. CEdar
and tor fill. NEIL RUSSELL Tel 6-6318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
1544-W.
40»tf 1_______ _ ___________________ 56-«
RABT Mrakeeta, Cages. Standa.' WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Tour
tove for sale. Also, complete line neereet and beat spot to sell your
ot oiro fouoa tor ’Meets, canarlee scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
52-tf
cockatlcU. love blrdo, porroto ond 3ON, Leland Street.
floebet. FOREST VIEW AVIARZBU
DON’T DUcord Toor Old or
• Booker Street. Thomuton, Koine Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
Mro. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 174 NEWMAN (or reetortn< and re74f flnlehlng. it Maeoulc Street, Tel
U0S-M.
1-tf
GOOD CRED CABS
We finance our own earn. No
WE BUT Scrap Iroa,
finance or Interest charge. MUNiga aad Batteries.
SET AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
MORRIS GORDON aad6 SON
Street.
16-tf
Rncklaad
IRA-tf
“telJ UNOLBUKS tor sale, reg
alar tKW for «6M. NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST
1-tf
*OB SALE-------------

; aaA galvnalned.

A
oojrA
rogt
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Courier-Gazette
Classified Ads
Produce Results

Guy Stimpson, Linda Stimpson and October 13, the sector committee '
Louise Lord.
will meet at Hallowell for the third
Attending were: Mrs. Marguerite "Upper meeting. Tuesday. October
Harriman. Adrean Harriman. Mrs.
be the annual meeting of

WARREN

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Mitsuka Reed. Theresa Stein. Mrs.
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 office A^nes
___ Crockett.
_______
___
______
Jerry _
Sylvester,
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home £)onna Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Bowman and four children. Mrs.
~ <e ’nd son, Mr antl
The Georges Valley Bovs' 4-0
' Club will meet Monday evening,
. Joseph.ne Moody, Can' Moody, Mr.
October 13, with Rodney Hill.

• and Mrs. Willis Moodv, Sr.. Mrs.
The Diligent Dozen 4-H girls will Ote}. Gibgon Mrs James Kinnev,
meet with Mildred Hancock Mon-, „„et „„d Tanjce Kinr.ey. Mr. and
day evening.
Mrs. Benjamin Perry and three
Twenty-eight pupils from the children, Keith Helmer. Arthur
Grade School reported at the Auxi- Heathcote Jenina Arey. Paul Wood,
liary Hall Thursday morning for a Nancy Howard. Sandra Leino. Roy
physical check-up The next clinic Pecce. William Bryant, Paul Pottle
will be at the Grade School October Dorcas Jones. Nancy Starrett. Cyn
30.
thia Spear, Mrs. Luella Crockett.
Mrs. Marion Manner, district Mis. Gayle Crockett and daughter
deputy president; Miss Avis Ma Gloria. Mr. and Mrs. liven Gam
Ruth Wiley. Roland
loney, deputy marshal; and staff. mon. Mrs
Mrs. Edna Moore. Mrs. Carrie Wiley. Guy Stimpson, Linda, Cheryl
Smith Mrs. Ruth Perry, Mrs. Mil- and Sharon Stimpson. Mr. and Mrs.
died Gammon. Mrs. Doris Over- Norman Benner of Waldoboro.
lock and Mrs. Ellen Waisanen. Mrs. Alton Gammon of Thomaston.
were in Appleton Wednesday eve- Arthur. Maynard and Doris Jackning to install Goldenrod Rebekah son of Appleton.
Lodge
June’s aunt, Mrs. Ruth Wiley.
Mrs. Arthur Penney has returned made two beautifully decorted
from Knox Hospital where she was cakes with appropriate mottos. The
.
.
.
honor guest received a purse of
a aU,g,Cal >’atlcnt
The Day Extension Group will 1 money f»'om her friends.
meet with Mrs. Athleen Damon.1 Second Congregational Church:
The subject matter, “Christmas Church School at 9.30 a m. Morn-

mtwi

Tenants Harbor Rebekahs Install Officers

t*1* Lincoln Baptist Association at
Morrill. Thursday. October 16. the
Fellowship Supper at the Montgom-

er>' Rooms. Friday, October 17. at
the Montgomery Rooms will be the
meeting of the Fireside Class The
Riverside Class is invited.

Tenants Harbor
At

MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

Church Notices
Services at the Baptist Church,
the friendly church whose doors
are open with a welcome for all.
have been announced for the
week of Oct. 12 as follows: Sundav 9 15 a n
the Church S hool
for everyone
A fine, capabh
crop of teachers, and the best of
lesson material, offer the best op
portunity to learn the things c"
the spiritual life. Why not bring
the family this Sunday?; 10.30 a
m the service of divine wor . :p
with music by the sanctuary
choii. and the sermon by the pas
tor. Rev. Harold A. Haskell, on
the theme. “What Men Live B>'';
6 p. m., all young people of the

and Swedish Weav-;i»g worship at 10.30. Nursey with community are invited to att
The noble and vice grands of the Puritan Rebekah Lodge. Mrs Irnest Korpinen and Mrs. Raymond
-...
. .. I attendants during the worship serv- our two youth groups meeting
Mrs.
Martha
Campbell
Harper, second from right and second from left respectively, admire the ir new regalia. The lodge installa1 k
Ron
was
held Thursday night in Tenants Harbor. Puritan Lodge was oneof the first chapters in the
J every Sunday night
The BYE
will b the leader. Those serving’iceon the dinner committee are Mrs
Warren Baptist Church: Morning for senior. junior high and the State to receive n<*w regalia this year. Looking on a~e: Recording Se eretary Mrs. heiupster Hawkins,
Photo by Shear
Martha Campbell. Mrs. Ge orge In worship service at 10 a. m. Rev. Junior Fellowship for those nin left; and Financial Secretary Mrs. H. A. Harris, ri<ht.
graham and Mrs. Willis Moody. Sterling Helmer’s sermon theme, years and up to junior high ag ;
Seated
th new noble gr and Raymond Harper.
vice giand;
Mrs.Willis
Wilson.
musician;
Jr
“The Sword of Goliath”. Church 7 P- m the G^pel hour and songCarroll
Farmer,
inside
of th<- Puritan Lodge of Rebekahs Mrs. H. A Harris. financial sec- Mrs.
time.
You
will
enjoy
the
inspir

rotary; Mrs. Kempster Hawkins guardian; Mrs. Merrill Minzy.
Mrs. Merrill Payson reports the School at 11 10 a. m. Evening serv
Thursday night at Tenants Har
ing
hymn-sing
and
special
music
recording secretary; Mrs. M. J outside
address of Robert E. Payson, that ice at 7 p. m. Sermon theme. “The
guardian;
Mrs.
Joan
Monday, which is a feature of the evening bor was Mrs. Ernest Korpinen. Harris, treasurer.
friends may write, as: RCT Robert Power of a Rumor".
Armstrong, color bearer; Mrs.
service. The pastor will preach The installing officer was Mrs
Ms. Merrill Wall, left supporter John Kulju. conductor; and Mrs.
E. Payson. RA11351460. Company
on “The Gospel Invitation.’’ Come Harold Dowling of Tenant^ Har to the noble grand; Mr?. Arthu: Arthur Hupper, warden.
TO LET
D. Second Training Regiment. Fort
and help us make this service bor. the disrict deputy president, Kinney, light supporter to the vie,
Dix. N. J.
When Robert com
Refreshments, whcich were un
TWO Room Apt. to let. 87 North even better than usual. You will ;’.\ ho also accepted the rob* of right grand; Mrs. Leland Lowell, left der the direction of Mrs. Mary
pletes his training at Fort Dix he
be
glad
you
came;
8.15
p.
m
.
the
Main
Street.
2nd
floor.
Refrigerator
suportcr to the noble grand.
suporter to the vice gland.
expects to go to St. Louis where he
Mills, were served following the
Others installed
were:
Mrs.
Mis. Floyd Watts
chaplain; program.
will have training in engineering. and gas range. Economical to heat. Sanctuary Choir will rehearse at
TEL. 677
1
22-tf the church.
iMrs. Kenneth Donovan of Albany.
THREE Room Furnished Apt. to
Monday the Board of Deacons
N. Y . is spending a week with Mr.
par tment voted at their regularfriends were present.
let. Adults only. No liquor. 57 will meet at 7 p. m. in the smaii
and Mrs. William Stanford, het
meeting on Oct 8 to purchase,
Entertainment consisted of sing
PACIFIC STREET.
122*124 vestry.
Tuesday a
delegation from the Davis Funeral Home in West Rockport
aunt and uncle.
ing by the boys and records phaved
FOUR Room Apt. to let. heated from this church will attend the
MRS
MABEL
HEALD
for dancing.
Going Away Party
nd hot water.
34 FULTON Lincoln Baptist Association fall Thomaston, their 1S51 Cadalliac
Correspondent
Th • 1940 Cadalliac
Victor Mateo was special guest
122-‘f meeting at the Morrill Church. Ambulance
Wednesday evening. Geraldine STREET T I 1317-W.
ambulance which they now own
in honor of his birthday which fell
AV AILABLE AT ONCE
Griffin called for her friend, June
Wednesday at 7 p. m the hour of
Keith Crockett 1 ft Portland by on the 29th of September. Birthday
Foui room apartment with bath pow< r service in the small vestry. was purchased in If:53. This wi’l ’
Stimpson, to go on an errand with
be put up for >-a!c fuli\ equipped. plane Tuesday morning for Mont- cakes for both Francisco and Victo
let.
combination
electric
range,
her to the North Warren Grange
We will study Ephesians 1:3-14. Tliis is the fourth ambulance that gomerv Ala . and Pensacola, Fla.
good location, over loking beautiful
tor were donated by friends.
Hall
Arriving there, she asked
Rockport Harbor
Also, 3 room Come, bring your Bible and your has been purchased- since the or He was chosen from the State De
Refreshments
included potato
June to go in with her to show het apartment, furnished.
friends.
partment
of
Education
to
make
the
HASKELL
ganization was organized in 1943
chips, soda, cakes and candy. The
where to go. which June did. but & CDRTHELL. Camden. Tel. CEdar
A public fish chov dcr supper will triP to observe a “Demonstration party also served as a farewell to
instead of showing Gerry. June 6-3284.
122-124
be held on Nov. 12 to laise money
^ir Power for ducational pur the boys who left for home a few
found 64 frii nds and relatives gathposes.
FURNISHED 1 Room Apartment Friendship
for this new project
days later.
i ed as a going away party. June to let.
Available Oct. 11.
MRS
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Biake of
Mrs Frederick FGkei. a mem
HELEN F RAI RD
will leave next week for Alabama IVY BRACKETT 55 Broad Street
ber of the membership commit Beverly. Mass , w< re Sunday guests
Correspondent
122’121
to begin service in the Women’s
tee. report-d three new members, of Mrs. Alice Tolman and Mrs.
Tel.
TEmple
2-9954
Owls Head
Army Corps. Hostesses were Mrs.
1OR ELM
Miss Margan* L. Simmons. Mis. Doris North. They were also call
HOSPITA.L Beds, Folding Wheei ,
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
ers at the Tolman home at other
Arthur
MacFarland
anti
Mrs.
M s Chester H. Brown and in
Chair j. Tel 939 UNITED HOME
REAL ESTATE
Correspondent
times during their stay in this
SUPPLY CO
5795«9 Main St
fant son have returned home from Charles H. D. Sylvestei. making
Telephone 285-M3
vicinity when they visit, d n ’.at.ves
a total of 121 members
12-S tf Knox Hospital.
THREE Rm. House at Pleasant Rockland Ma ne
and friends.
Mrs. Helen M. Cooke of Wes’
I DOWNSTAIRS Unfurn. Apt. to
Church News
Gardens for sale; also, three rm.
A child health conference will be
George Parker was guest of
camp at Cushing, ideal for hunting. (
6 rooms and bath, oil furnace, Roxbury
Mass..
with her
Sunday services at the Advent
honor at a birthday dinner Sunday held at the Central School on Tues
with gravel bank; three wood lots J sunporch. TEL 1947.
121-tf daughter, Mrs. Brown.
Christian Church at the usual
at the honn of his snt.er. Miss Ha- day. Oct. 11 at 9.30 a. m., with
plus a Xmas tree lot. C. S. CUR
FURNISHED. Heated
Room
Mrs. C. S. Williams left on Tues houjs.
At 10.39 a. m., pastor's
TI3. Pieasant Gardens. Rockland. Apt. to let. kitchenette and bath diy to spend the winter at Townzel Parker
Those present were: Di Harry Tounge, the attending
morning sermon: 12 noon Stillman Mrs Bnn
122*124 TEL .5 '.' I
121 •! son. Md.
Cushman of Skow- physician and Mrs. Ada Ames,
Havener will direct the Sunday
R N., in attendance. All pupils
OWN YOUR HOME.
THREE Rm. Apt. to let, fuin.
Mr. and Mr.-. Stiliman P. Hav- School when cia.-ses will be pro hegan. Mi. and Mrs. Forest McWHY PAY RENT?
and heated, city; also. 3 rm. apt., erm r and Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Kcnn c and children. Evelyn and of the 8th g-ade and 10 pupils of
vided for ali ag s
“God's Lead
the 5th grade will be given physi
Owls Head: Small but good fuin. or unfurn., in Rockport. F. G
Conary. Jr., were in Portland on ings'* will be the topic for the Earl. of Camden. Mr. and Mrs.
home. $3,000.
PRIEST. 109 Park Street, Tel. 1024
George Parker and daughter Linda cal examinations; pupils of these
Wednesday
evening.
South Thomaston: 2 family in
evening service at 7
Tuesday at
12*-r 1
gr ades arc also requested to bring
Alfred H. Orne is visiting with 7 p. m. prayer and testimony of this village, and the hostess.
village $4 200.
SIX R.H.rn H>us« '.'.itii bath to
a specimen for urinalysis. A gen
Mr.
and
Mis.
Edwin
Kaura
and
Spruce Head:
Good cottage, iet. h w h at. 11 ():ar.g - Stre.-t his daughter. Mrs. Eleanor Matt meeting
Thursday at 7 p. m.
eral check-up will also be given
$3,000.
STEVE ALEX
120 tf son of Bloomfield. N J.
Youth service in the church ves son Robert Lane, are on a trip to those boys and girls of otherRockland. Home with apt. $8,500;
Miss Aima Simmons of Portland try. Rev. and Mrs. Pender will tlie White Mountains at this writ
UNFURNKHED Three
Room
grades who will be playing basket
3 apt. house, nice section. $9,500;
ing
Apt with bath to let. Inquire at 14 spent the weekend with her par attend the fall directors’ meeting
ball.
8 rm. house, only $4,200.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sim o-f the Vernon Advent Christian
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Umberger
KNOX
STREET
or
Tel
1AL
Thom

The regulai meeting of Owls
Many other listings.
mons.
aston
120-722
Homes. Inc., on Oct. 14 in South and Mrs. Robert Umberger and H. ed Giange will be held Tuesday
Phone
SCOTT
KITTREDGE,
Women
’
s
Auxiliary
Fire
children were Portland visitors re night at 8 o’clock. Election of of
MODERN 5 Room Unfurn. Apt
Vernon. Vt.
Rockland 37I-M3.
Ilepartnnnt
at 44 Talbot Avenue fb let. Newly
cently.
____________ 122-124
ficers will be held and refresh
decorated, ail oak floors.
Adults
The Women’s Auxiliary File DeMrs. Bessie Lamson of Belmont ments served following the meet
FOR MLS
It's costly to have farm ma
only. Oil heat, constant hot water.
No. 478—Owls Head
chinery lying idle, says Lewis E. M i-s , is guest of Mrs Nelli Lam- ing.
located.
Reasonable. I
5 room ranch type house built in C< ltrally
MISCELLANEOUS
Clark. Maine Extension Service son and Mr. and Mrs Myles Lam
1954. all modern thiX»ughout. Base HERMAN R WINCHENBA UG H
son.
farm management specialist.
DO 122
board heat. 3 bedrooms, hardwood Tel. 1416
NOTICE
Th* boys who have b; en living
TO Let for couple November to i After this date i will pay only
floors *« acre land, good view of
Martinsville
at the Maine Biu< berry Gi a rs'
furn. apt., heated.
TEL. . hose bills contracted by me perSERVICES
bay and islands, extra building lot. M ■'
512M
120-122
.
building on Route :o the past f.-w
Taxes. $14«.0O. Asking $14,700
_______________ tonally.
FI.OOR SANDING SERVICE
No. 179—higrahamS Hill
months left for their homes in
FOUR Room Unfurn. Apt to let
WESTON DEARBORN.
Church Notices
RAY
RICHARDS.
120
No
Main
A nicely located 8 room house, $2C a month. TET, 1889-R 120*122 'October 11. 1958
Porto Rico Tuesday
They were.
Services at the Ridge Church
S'.,
Tel.
Rockiand
991-W.
M-14
5 bedrooms, bath on first floor, ~ FIVE~Room Apt. with bath to Rockland. Maine.______
_ 122*lt
Estiban Riverio. Leonardo Eche are: Sunday School at 9.30 a. m.
modern large kitchen, comb, win let Nov 8 to March 15 CompleteNEW7 and Used Guns Bought and
varria.
Victor
Mateo
Antonio Classes for all ages and a nursery
dows and doors, partly furnished. ly furn.
Tel. 754 or 38 GuUzvcE i Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
David. Emilio Reyes
Domingo for pre-school children; morning
PIANO
INSTRUCTION
Two other building lots go with STREET
120*122 . furniture bought and sold. Expert
David. Espifonio Espoda. Clotilde worship nt 10 30 a. m. Sermon by
this property. Very scenic. Taxes,
Mrs. Myrtle Wheeler Young David Francisco Ramas. Jorge the
"‘FURNISHED and Partly Furir gunsmith.
Repair all makes
paster. Rev. ThurCer R Wc’$115.00 Asking $8,900.
Apts, to let.
Adults preferred. ! Also
Used TV’s.
CHARLEY'S Has re mi in <1 her Piano Classes and Oi-• a aad Ai ~
■:
ler. on the theme “God’s Will
No. 476—South End
References. Inquire in person to ! GUN SHOP. Highland Square. Will Teach \ ear 'Round in Her one is well pleased with the fine
If you have small children and 11 JAMES STREET
and Mans Will”. Tuesday. Oct.
119-tf , Route 1. Rockport. Maine, Tel Mobile Home, 2 Trim St.. Camden.
want a place where they can enjoy
way th<' boys conducted themselves 14 Bible study at 7.30 p. m. or
Tel. CEdar 6-249M
117-tf
themselves right in their own backTHREE Rm Unfurn. Apt. with j CEdar 6-3955._______
122*8-125 while here and were sorry to see Pi. Book of Exodus 12:14-16. Wed
ya,.(| „„ m(, ab()Ut th,s g room bath to let; also, two rm furnished
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
them go home.
They were very nesday. Oct. 15. choir rehearsal
apt with bath
TEL 332 M after I by machine, drain bed corrected
house with bath, 3 bedrooms,
RUBBISH
Removal
Prompt quiet and polite at all times.
at 7.30 p. m. Thursday, Oct. 16.
p. m.
118-tf p’rempt 24 hr. service.
THE
«•«, OO ooroar lot. Taxes, $220 W ■
service.
JOHN
CURRY.
Tel
meeting of the Ladies’ Circle at
Aak.ng $10,000
PLEASANT Redecorated Rooms FENDERSON SANITARY SERV Thomaston 309-4 .
Birthday
Party
42-tf
Tei 1314 Rockiand or Old
the home of Mis. Fred Shumaker
to let.
Inquire at 9 UNION ICE
ON 11. L. penhi.eton
Francisco Ramas celebrated his
Twenty-four
Hour
Photo
Service,
Orchard
6-2051
collect
Same
at 1.30 p. m.
STREET
12" 122
Real Etttate Broker
tsk for it at your local store or at 21st birthday anniversary with a
prices as in Old Orchard.
Tel. I960
FIVE Room Downstairs Apt
118126 GIFFORD’S, Rockland, Maine.
party
at
th.
Grang.
Hall
last
Sat

77 Summer Street
to let. with bath and garage
32
Ethan Allen, one of Vermont’s
1-tf urday evening
The Porto Rican
Rockland .Maine
Knox Street. Thomaston, TEL. CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIl IANA>
most famous heroes, was born in
boys
who
h
ive
bet
n
working
in
131-123 DH
121-123 Cleaned, repaired and installed.
th.- blueibenv ti. ,.i- and a few local Connecticut in 1739.
cleaning
equipment.
FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE!
NEWLY Decorated 6 Room Apt. Automatic
Wiley’h Corner:
with bath to let. in excellent loca Free inspection and estimates
U*2*124 SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
New house with land going to tion. TEL. 21 M.
14"
water
Ideal for retiring couple. GAL~Gas Water Heater to owned and operated Tel. Camden
OEdat 6-2687
l!5t{
CARR'S PAINT AND WALLPAPER
Tenants Harbor
let.
$1 95 a month
a. c. m«-Snow Retreading
2 apt house in excellent cond . I/X)N COMPANY Tri 1510 115 tf
C OF1ES made of Important
with land going to water, wonderful
CENTER IS HEADQUARTERS
ONE Rm H* atr.J Fui n Apt to papers, discharge papers, deeds,
8 HOUR SERVICE
place for gat’d* n in backyard, near
birth certificates. While you wait
school and post office. Price re let. 1st floor, private bath; also. 2 at GIFFORD'S.
61-tf
Also 15", 16" Sizes
FOR LOW PRICES!
unfurn. 3 rm. apts. Garage space.
duced from $12,000 to $10,500
WELL! WELL! WELL!
15 TALBOT AVENUE.______ 113-tf
• TRUE HALL

Suggestions

If it is w-ater you need, write
THREE large room down stairs R W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
Real Estate and Insurance
CALL ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135
Tel. 17-2
Tenants Harbor apt. with flu.«h to let.
120-122 Thomaston 252-5. $25 a month.
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
120-122
EIGHT Room House (Ot sale at
plan also available, no down pay
THREE rm. furn. apt to .et. ment necessary. Member of New
10 Franklin Street. Central loca
TEL England and National Associations
tion.
Hardwood floors, one and bath, hot water. AduM>.
100-tf
1-H
one-half baths, automatic heat, con 1838
tinuous
hot
water.
beautiful
let.
SINGLE furn. room to
grounds, ready for occupancy. Private entrance. TEL. 902-W.
Must sell at once, owner moving
119-124
«outh. Price very reasonable. For
FIVE rm. unfurn. apt. to let.
particulars PHONE 53-W before 10 241 Main St., inquire at the
i. m. or after 6 p. m.
118-tf LAUNDERET, 23.) Main Street.
FOB SALE
97-tf
Smail six room house In Ro>k- ‘ stk'ONY
MOBIL OIL CO3L

rort. Full bath garage, garden
spot, city water, mar store,
schools and bus line. Good con
dition
$4.5hO
TEL. Camden
f Edar K-32W
100-rf

pANY h„,
LEASE „ modem
j bay ,ervice Btation in Thomaaton on New County Road, reason
able rent.
Training provided
For information write SOCONY
JUUSUUUUUUUSUUSSSSSSSS<e MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
Si . Rockland or Tel. 115. atten
tion Mr. Young
86-tf
Cousens' Realty
A THREE rm. unfurn. apt.
Ratine,* Opportunities
w:th bath to let at 117 North Main
St., adults only. TEL. 1624-R
Cottages, Lots aad Dwellings
_______________

176 MAVERICK STREET

I Tel. 1538 or 1A2S
•

Aetoos From Golf Ooano
- •

U

CLEAN Furnished Aptn. to let.
free lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms
I heated and unheated, 17 to $1P
I week. V. F. STUDLEY Broadway.
jTel. UM. or TI Park Street, Tai.

ATTENTION

Save 4C%
On Fuel with
JOHNS MANVILLE
BLOWN ROCK WOOL
INSULATION
Aluminum Doors
and Windows
Ml DOWN PAYMENT
3 TO 5 YEARS TO PAY
For Free Estimates Call

Bitler Car and
Home Supply
R<M KI.AND

LITTLE A HOFFSES
Build.ng Contractors
Tel. 178-11
50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Builder,
Free Estimates
119-t‘
Wn.I GO ANYWHERE!
For inside or outside painting
also paper hanging Call FRANX
BRIDGES JR
The best of work
fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockiand
1421-R

MEADQUARItRSfOR

GENUINE

Jeep PARTS

FAtruRY APPROVED itRVICt

FULTON S
( K«Ur 6-3235 — CAMDEN

Insuflofioii & ftuildifid ^FUSSFBSUU
Suoolics
ww
oilwsFUSS 18sP66 W ^wSnBouSooIse

1M4-128

PARK STREFT MOTORS. IN(
Cl Park St.
Tei. 706
Rockland. Maine

18-EOS-tf

We Still Sell You the
FAMOUS DUTCH BOY HOUSE PAINT
19 Gals., per Gal., S5.68 or 6 Gal. Lot, per Gal., $6.00
Get It Now WHILE THE TRAILER TRUCKLOAD LASTS.
INSIDE PAINT, Gloss or Semi-Gloss, assarted colors
if desired, 6 Gal. lot
per Gal. S5.33
Same Discontinued Colors D. B. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. less 25%
EAGLO Outside House Paint, 6 Gal. lot per Gal. $4.79
MAGIC SATIN or Gloss Inside House Paint,
6 Cal. lot
....................................... per Gal. S4.125

Just received a large shipment of WALLPAPER and mare
earning daily. Marion was in Boston four days last week
and purchased an extra large supply. We still have
Plastic Coated Paper — soap and water washable.
Also Bundles of 10 Single Rolls .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.90

A Large Selection of INEXPENSIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

purchased by Marion on her recent buying
trip.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . from 39c
Everything Else At the Same
LOW PRICES AS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED
We Guarantee To Save U
MO M.Y1X STREFT

ROC

XU, MAINE

Tueidoy-Thursdoy-Saturdd^
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Rockland Lady Lions held a din
ner meeting at the Thorndike

1I

f

Hotel on Wednesday evening with
19 members and Mis. Johann
Brouwer as special guests. Plans
r
were made for a smorgasbord;
also a candy sale which proved so
popular last spring. Dr. Brouwer
was guest speakei for the evening.
Mrs. Charlotte Coffin will enter
The Rockland Extension Asso tain the group at her Pen Bay
ciation will meet Tuesday at 10.30 home on Oct. 22 at 8 p. m.
at the American Legion home for
The MacDonald Class of the First
an all day session. It is United
Nations and Know Your Neighbor Baptist Church met Thursday eve
meeting with Mrs. Golden Munro ning at the home of Mrs. Dons
as leader. Dinner will be served Ames for a Bible Study with Mrs.
Mrs.
at noon by Mrs. Gladys Orff. Mrs Jane Bohanan as leader.
Florence MacMillan. Mrs. Grace Agnes Young gave the opening
Flanders. Members aie reminded prayer and Mrs. Dorothy Baxter
to take dishes including bowls and presided at the business meeting
at which time it was voted to make
silver.
skirts for the Pioneer Girls at the
Mis. Richard Say ward and son next meeting which will be held at
Kevin of Warren were guests of the church. Members are also to
Mrs. Estelle Best on Tuesday to take gifts for the Sunbeam Mission
attend the birthday party of Mrs to this meeting. In concluding, refr- shments were served by the hos
Best’s son. Michael.
tess and assisting hostesses. Miss
Charlotte Cook. Mrs. Elsie Morang.
The Rockland Junior Women’s
Mrs. Bertha Bell and Mrs. Agnes
Club will open the fall season with
Young.
Mrs.
Baxter poured.
a covered dish supper Tuesday at
Others attending were: Mrs. Leona
the Farnsworth Museum
Mem
Woosh i
Mrs Dorothy Godfrey.
bers are requested to take dishes
Mrs Barbara Wooster. Mrs Har
and either a covered dish or salad
riet Emery. Mrs. Susan Bowlev.
Plans will be made foi a rummage
Mrs. Millicent Rackliff. Mrs. Susan
sale.
Hadlock Mrs. Virginia Stoddard,
Mrs. W F Brawn. Mrs Marjorie
Mrs. Shirley Jackson was elected R.J ? y Mrs. Esthei McNealy. Mrs.
president of the Fidelis Class Fiances Philbrook. Mrs. Florence
Thursday night at the Littlefield -Young Mrs. Marion Goss and Mrs
Memorial Baptist Church
Other Audrey Teel.
elected were: Mrs. Betty Murgita.
vice president; Mrs Helen Cross,
Mis
Virginia Putnam. Mrs.
secretary; Mrs.
Betty Belyea. Loana Shibles, Miss Gene West
treasurer. The retiring president and Mrs Norman Dion were ini
Mrs. Ruth Low. opened th* busi tinted into the Rockland Business
ness meeting and turned th. meet and Professional Women's flub
ing over to the new president who Wednesday evening at the Farns
announced her committees as fo'. worth Museum at an impressive
low's. Devotions, Mrs Pheneta Bel candlelight ceremony and were
yea. Miss Alberta Kimbaii. and presented roses from the presi
Miss Margaret Do: man. publici.y dent. Miss Eva Rogers. Osgood
Mrs. Janet Peas- Mis Dons Jack Gilbert, chaiiman of the City Coun
son and Mrs. Louise Thomas; flow cil. speakei for the program meet
era. Mrs. Frances Dean Mrs Pa ing. was introduced by Mis. Reita
tricia Flaherty and Mrs. Joyce Holden, chairman of the Public
Jura; program comm.ttiMrs Relations Committee Mr. Gilbert
Ruth Low. Mrs. M.ld.d Chad- explained the functions of Rock
bourne. Mrs. Marie Thurston Mr.- land s form of government and ex
Margaret Staples. Miss Alberta plained the school area. A brief
Kimball. Miss Margart * Dorman question and answer period fol
and Mrs. Annie Ross.
A film of low* d the discussion. Miss Rogers
the past summer's activities was conducted a brief business meetshown and refreshments ser ved by
i ing p.'ceding Mr Gilbert's inter
Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. Pheneta Bi
esting talk, at which time candy
yea. Mrs Helen Heal and Mrs was distributed to members to sell
Janet Pease.
as a club project.
Mrs. Joyce

FOUR ENTER VALENTINE CONTEST

'

Mr. and Mrs. Av iughn Ames of
Shaw Avenue have r ruined from a
trip to Boston. Mr. Ames is enjoy
ing a week's vacation from Lloyd's
Pharmacy. While in Boston they
were entertained by E.’.a J. Shaw
of Beacon Street and Mrs. Ames
called on her former business
home the Unioned States Trust
Company, and had the pleasure of
seeing and opera*.ng one of their
n«-w P
Ma
chines

The Green Ba Council of Troop
236 of the Rockland Congregation
al Church will meet Friday eve
ning at 7 o'clock at the home of
Wilpas Saliinen on Lawn avenu*
A supper meeting for the full
Girl Scout Couiiv il v as held at the
Congregational Church Wednesday
evening with Day Camp conucellors. assistant counceilors and day
camp aides as special guests The
supper was in charge of Mis. Elea
nor Wasgatt ind Mis Marie Studley assisted by Mis Winona Gay.
Mrs Estelle Bit.
Mrs Alice
Call Mrs. Snhy H.-slu-il and Mrs.
Elzada Barstow
During the busi
ness meeting conducted by the
president of the council, Mrs.
Dorothy French, in-w leaders and
troop committee leaders were in
troduced. Oct. 18 was named for
the annua! tag day with senior
Scouts working Friday evening,
the seventh and eighth grades Sat
urday morning and lower grades
Saturday afternoon. It was voted
by the council to use one-half of
tag day proceeds for 1959 day
camp, the remainder to be used
for council supplies.
Mrs. Mar
garet Lord was appointed publicity
chaiiman for the tag day project.
Mrs. Helmi Rant a was elected to
the finance committee, replacing
Mrs. Jean Johnson who is now re
siding in Connecticut
The birth
day of Juliette Low will be ob
served on Oct. 29 at the Legion
Home with Mrs. Winona Gay as
chairman
Movies and slides
were shown of the 1958 day camp
activities held in Camden.

1 Champlin announced the club was
sponsorim: Mis. Barbara Griffith
as . candidate for the school dis
trict and asked for pledges for
campaigning. Mrs. Norma Dion.
Mrs
Margo Winchenbaugh and
•ota Cuthbertson were appointed
committee to plan a ward party
at tl.< Augusta State Hospital. Re
freshment- were served in closing
by Mrs. Clara Nason assisted by
Mis. Dion Mrs Reita Holden, and
Mis. Annie Rogers.. The next
meeting will be a business meet
ing on Oct 22 at the Beech street
home of Miss Ann Povich

AN
OIL PORTRAIT
Of a Loved One Is An Ideal
Christmas Gift
For Information < all

TOM L. PEERS
f Edar 6-2082

ROC KPORT
120 122

r.

Mrs. Kuhm*II Abbott

Miss

stalled

Eunice

Winslow was

pr s.d nt

of

Theta

in- Jackson

as

marshal

and

Miss Billings, treasurer.

Rho Lenda Mae Jackson as chaplain.

Others installed were: Carole Bishpresident’s jewel.
op. vice president; Velita Thornton,
Refreshments were served under
recording secretary; Thelma Win- the direction of Velita Thornton and
slow, financial secretary; Bonnie Barbara Staples.

N’u Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
m t Thursday evening at the Ow.s
Head home of M.ss Beryl Borgerson. In the absence of the pr* ident. Vice President Mr s. Galen L» Gassev presided at the busin< ss
meeting with 19 members present.
Mis
Robert McIntosh extend'd
thanks to everyone for waiting on
•abbs at the Hospital Auxiliary
fair
Mrs Scott Wilson reported
invitations to the newcomers recep
tion would be mailed next week.
Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Jr., discussed
plans for a Christmas party at the
Camden Snow Bowl on December
20. Mrs. Lloyd Alien was present
ed a farewell gift from the sorority
prior to her departure. The cul
tural program
’Prose”, was pre
sented by Mrs. Wilson who dis
cussed the history of prose and d velopment of the novel not only
as educational but only for its ap
preciation. She gave F. Scott Fitz
gerald and Ernest Hemingway is
examples of good modern 20 cen
tury wi .ters. Comparing the qualities of good and poor novels. R fr .--hnients w» i served in a Hallo
ween motif by the hostess assisted
by Mrs. Philip Barnes and Mrs.
Douglas Curtis.
The next m« , ting will b< 3 formal dessert bullet
at the Knox Hotel in Thomaston
October 23 at 8 p. m. The Ritual
o! Jew
and Ritu il of Affir mation
will be given at this time.

Mrs. John Benson is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital.

UW

AUTOMATIC WASHER

bathes deep dirt out

without beating!
INSIDE FRIGIDAIRE ONLY...

3 RING “PUMP"AGITATOR r

The South School P. T. A. will
hold its first meeting on Monday
evening at 7.30 at the school with
a welcome to the teachers. Prin
cipal Har vey Kelly will welcome
new members of P. T. A., and explain school operations and the
education system. Plans will be
made for National Education Week
on Nov. 9-14 and parents asked for
suggestions on how to observe it.
Committee chairmen will be an
nounced and refreshments served.

3-ring agitator pump* up and do*n
guards against stretching, twisting!

Johnny Axtell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Axtell, celebrated his
fourth birthdliy on Thursday af
ternoon with a circus party at
his honi* on Center street. Prizes
for the candy kiss hunt were
awarded
to Susan
Bickmore,
Christopher Wheaton and Julia
Dulf who also w*as the winner in
the hula hoop content. A large
birthday cake decorated with ani
mals centered the refreshment
table and favors of hau? and bal
loons for the little guest. Others
present were: Heather Young.
Susan Scott /Man Butler, Nancy
Axtell.
Special
guests
were
Johnny's grandmother, Mrs. Rob
ert Pendleton and great grand
mother. Mrs. Edith Rowling.

Service Notes
Albert A Simmons, engineman
third class, U9N. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Simmons of Friendship,
is ser ving aboard the docking land
ing ship U3S San Marcos ojjerating
with the U S. Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean.
•

G

•

NO RUBBING AGAINST METAL!
H'aierpower pumps suds through every
piece, every fold, every fiber!

KNOX HOTEL
Sunday Dinner

NO LINT TO EMPTY... EVER!
It’s pumped away .. . automatically!

Special
ROAST LOIN OF FORK

AUTOMATICALLY DISTRIBUTES DETERGENT,

With Gravy and Fried Apples

bleach, rinse-conditioner or even dye safely from inside the ogitator

Complete Dinner, $1.90
Serving from 1! to 3 p. m.

TEI.. THOMASTON 54

SPRINKLER

• PROVEO BEST by United
States Testing Co , Inc. for
cleanest clothes, driest spin;
and best lint removal. Based
on identical tests under con
trolled laboratory conditions,
of the six leading automatic

• 6" Miniature of Famous

Frigidaire 3-Ring Agitatoi

• Durable Plastic—Won't

YOURS FREE

Break. Won't Tip Over

washers.

FOR JUST COMING IN TO OUR STORE!

Jfpporfi No 40996 and 40996-A, dated
Mdi 6 and June ll. 195U.

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL, Inc.
449 DRAIN STREET

TEL 738

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Hugh Benner

Appreciated the

Paderewski Concert

Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae, Jr.

Uzz* ll photoa
Mr*. Scott Milson

Nu Chapter ot Beta Sigma Phi is a
member of the Javcee
| One of the moat outstanding cveI r.ings musically for me was on of
Rockland is entering four w .
I
Mis.
Lincoln
McRae,
Jr.,a
Oct. 28, 1930. when I attended a members in the annual Valentine
maiden name was Shelby GlenPaderewski Conceit at City Hall
|
Cover Gill contest for the soror denning. also of Rockland. MarAuditoiium in Portland. Padere
wski was then considered the ity magaine.z This is an interna lied to Mr. McRae, an investment
1
woild’s number one pianist; I tional sorority beauty contest in dealer, they and their two «ona
svas then a high school student which every Beta Sigma Phi in live in Owls Head. Mrs. McRae,
the former sorority treasurer, is
and a piano student, and to gay
good standing is elegible to enter.
a membei of this years program
, it was an inspiration would be
A male Hollywood movie star
committee.
1 putting it mildly.
Paderewski
will
be
the
judge
of
the
contest
Mrs. Joseph Mills
(Barbara gave a two hour concert, and was
Mrs Scott Wilson, the former
Clark» is a surgical patient at the called back for several encores, The winning contestant to have Mary H< mans from Englewood,
New England Deaconess Hospital. which he gave freely—and al her picture on the cover of The N. J , lives with her husband, a
Torch and a feature article about
Room 420. in Boston, for an extend though being a man
Central Maine Power Company
in his
ed time and will be pleased to seventies at the time, he played her in the magazine. The chapter employee and their two sons on
of
the
queen
receives
$50
for
its
hear from friends.
Limcrock street. Mic. WiLson is
j as of a man much younger,
treasury.
the present sorority treasurer and
i Several times since thi n I have
Mrs.
Russell
Abbot,
the
former
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin. been inspired by one pianist or
chairman of the hospitalty comfrom Detroit.
Cedar street were pleasantly sur another, but not until last Monday- Dorie Hampton
mittee. She also is a member of
prised Thursday evening when the evening in Symphony Hall. Bos Mich., ts married to Dr. Abbott, the Jaycee Wives.
-taff of the
Purchase Street ton. have I again experienced the a local veterinarian. They live
During this special Year of Ful
School gave them a housewarm same feeling and pcihaps a little cn Old County Road with their filment Nu Chapter hopes to entwo
children.
Mi.Abbott
is
this
ing buffet and gilt at their home. stronger. It was my good for
t* r several of the sorority comThose present were: Mr. and tune to be guest of Arthur Perry- year’s soroity president and is a tests duch as poetry, photography,
member
of
Lady
Lions.
*
Hilton Young, Mr. and Mrs. Joel over the weekend, and to attend
short story, publicity, song, year
Mrs. Charles Foote, Jr., whos<Fisk. Mr. ar.d Mrs. Marshall the Boston debut of Van Cliburn
book. girl of the year and chap
P>UL k Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln John- who at the moment Is the most maiden name was Joan Talbot of ter achievement award.
Rockland, makes het heme at
son. Mr. and M
Mrs.
rs. Keith Harper brilliant American star in the
Pen Bay Acres. She and her hus
The value of potatoes sold from
and Mr. and Mrs Shirley Bar musical skies.
I think Harold band, a high school science teach
bour.
1 Rogers of the Christian Science er, having three children. A past Ma ne farms in 1957 is estimated at
$45,234,000. says Allen W. Manches
! Monitor hit the nail on the head
secretary of the sorority. Mrs. ter. Maine Extension Service econ
The
Knox
County
Hospital when he said of Van Cliburn: "He
Foote has charge of publicity and omist.
Nurses Alumnae Association will gave thtm more than they ex
meet Tuesday at 7.30 for a busi pected. You may call it many
ness aid social meeting at the things—inspiration, poetry, heart.
home of M’s. Jane Hallowell in I or spirit--but the little word that
Rockville.
says more than all is love."

Marine Corporal Kenneth E. Ilvonen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Uno J.
Ilvonen of Owls Head, is serving
w’ith the Second Marine Division
at Camp Lejeune, N. C.

NO BLADES TO TANGLE CLOTHES)

CLOTHES

Outgoing president. Miss Susan
Eaton, was presented with a past

Girls at a public installation Thursdav evening.
Miss Bonnie Rackliffe acted as installing officer. She
wits assisted by Miss Ruth Ann

FRIGIDAIRL

MODEL WCl-59

Mr*. Charles Foote, Jr.

Pictured are the principals in the Thursday installation ceremonies of Rockland Theta Rho.
In
front aie: Bonnie Kackliff. the installing officers and state association marshal; Eunice Winslow, presi
dent; Carole Bishop, vice president; and Susan Eat »n. past president. In back: Thelma Winslow, finan
cial secretary; Yelita Thornton, secretary; and Bonnie Bilings, treasurer.

.. .the 1959 Waq to wash better!

PATENTED

«-w

Films Developed
rvi.ARorn
cx-jtMBo —"—it
IM AEBIMH

8

It RXP. «©r — 16

rr*>f•

tee

Oct. 21.
I have learned that William
Harms', pianist, recent recording
session for Boston Recording Co.,
t was most successful, and this
album will be released in midNovember; I will 1st Knox County
photo soma
friends of Mr- Harms know the
exact date those are released
U-tf
g-hen I receive this information.

to RXF. 91.00 — SO KXP. 61.76
KODACOIXAK DKVEI>OPIXO
ALL ROLIaM OOe KACH
OTBK.MZK PIUMTA 33c KACfl
nrxn for prick lirt for
BKTACHROWK — AW KOCHROM
KOHACHROMK
REMIT WITH COIM OR CHBCK

ocua

Cha.les
Munch
and
Boston
Symphony Orchestra opened the
Concert with the colorful Overtuie. "Le Carnaval Romain," Op.
ft. Then Mr. Cliburn joined the
orchesti a and played Schumann’s
"Piano Concerto in A minor. Op.
M "
Mr. ClJhurn is a young
man of over six foot, with large
powerful hands, and it was from
the moment that Van Cliburn
made
hi* powerful
attack in
Schumann'* Concerto, the pheno
menon faded, and the dedicated
musician appeared. At the close
ot this number Mr. Cliburn was
recalled to the stage four times
for bows.
After intermission Mr. Cliburn
played the Rachmaninoff "Piano
Concerto No. 3, in D minor'.' The
monumentally of the Rachman
inoff is enchanced by its many
passages for the piano alone, th'’s
giving the soloist opportunities to
speak for himself. Mr. Cliburn's
performance was further enhanced
by the flawless orchesti al accom
paniments provided under Charles
Munch's direction.
I recall that at thp Paderewski
Concert the Rachmaninoff "Pre
lude C Sharp Minor' 'was includ
ed on his program -and somehow
I feel that time may prove that
on last Monday evening I saw
and heard the making ol another
Paderewski.
At the close of the Concert Van
Cliburn was given an seven min
ute standing ovation by the 2631
patrons who filled Symphony- Hall;
during thia ovation he returned to
the stage eight times; no one hur
ried to leave the auditorium, even
after the house lights came on—
we all seemed to feel this was a
"once in a lifetime" experience.
Usually after a concert, one will
find the Boor littered with pro
grams, not so this time—Arthur
and I had hard work to find two
extra programs—I believe this
also was a sign of an eventful
evening.
There are two Community Con
ceits for this month, first will he
Manhattan Concert Orchestra, at
Bar Harbor, Oct. 15th; the second
is the "Revelers" at Rockland's
Community
Building, 8 p. m.

CORDUROY ZIPPER SLACKS
You can dress them up but you don't have to keep

them down in these narrow-wale corduroy slacks.
Health-tex tailors them to take everything. All

have slash pockets, cuffs, elastic backs and belts

in front. Many have an ivy-league buckle.

As washable as all get out.

Solid Colors and Plaids
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8............................

$1.69

Girls' Sizes: 7, 8, 10, 12, 14........ ...........

$1.98

Senter-Crane's
STORE HOURS: 9 to 3, FRIDAYS 'TO. I

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVEEasy Monthly Payments
RoddiMl Lom & Building Associutioi
TbL 4M
io

